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ZERO WEATHFR
It’s Sure to Come. .

Oar aMarlment of Wlnlor Clothing U the
hc»l yoa will find in CheUea.

OVERCOAT BARGAINS.
We h*ve juiit received one lot Men’s Fine All Wool Overcoats, regular

15:00 garments, onr price will be « 1 0.00 until this lot is closed out.

We have Overcoats at from $4.d« to *18.00. All new. Better
ouTCoats for the money Chun you will find elsewhere.

tar COaUfi AKD SEE. JEi

W. P* Schenk & Company.
Store will be open every evening during next two weeks.

KEMPF & McKUNE
Are now ready with

New Neckwear,

New Handkerchiefs,

New Mufflers,

New Jewelry,

New Gloves and Mit-

tens,

New Shirts and Collars

New Night Gowns,

and a great many New Novelties for

CHRISTMAS.

KEMPF & McKUNE
COttNEK STORE.

Agents for Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Puritan Shoes.

FOR CHRISTMAS
USSFVl, 0R9AMESTAL

AND PLBASING THINGS

Can be found at FARRELI/S,

* JUNTO, OKI SO CKEJUP.
A good Watch and Chain for $1.95* Don’t forget that we sell Rubbers

cheaper than anybody. Our Candy and Nut assortment you will find

« irresistible.

Pure Food Store. JOHN FARRELL.

We Are Headquarters
FOK-

HOLIDAY GOODS1 + .

fOR USEFUL AS WELL AS •R!¥A.WEXT.IL
PRESENTS .CALL Oft US.

•O’

*EP AND

NICKBL

PLATED

WARE,

GRANITE

WARE,

AND

„ CUTLERY.

-OCR STOCK OF-

Ms Chairs and Fancy Buchers Are All Marled Don.

Oar Price* are *0 low on Sideboards, Bedroom Suits. Ladies
sits, Combination Book Cases, and Music Cabinet*, that you can afford

to&ke presents of any of them.

W. J. KNAPP.
•r Safety and to Draw Interest

Deposit your Money in the

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
jlirar gank.

Notify in protected ftotn fire tod burglars by the best «*ew ck,c,ric

• hurgUr proof vtult-«afe made. %l Prea. 1W. S. Smw, Vioe^xea Geo. ̂  «'“eri CaBbi<,r'

THE YOUNG POLKS' FAIR

A Well Patron teed, and Pleasing Occasion
Which Had Good Financial Results.

The Y. P. 8. C. £ fair held at the opera

liouse Tuesday and lunl evening* was a
pronounced anccest from start lo finish,

and almost all of the pretty things pro-

vided by the ladies and offered for tale
were disposed of. The supper tables,
particularly last evening when chicken
pie was served, were well patronized and

os a result of the fair a handsome snm was

netted, which will be applied to paying

for the furnace in the parsonage wh>ch the

society had pledged itself to p*y for
The hall presented a very pretty appear-

ance with its gaily decorated booths, and

the ladies who bad charge of them were
omnipresent and all powerful in their
efforts to dispose of the goods. The

fortune tellei’s booth with its corpe of

ready wilted and brightly drtsaed ticket

Hellers did a good business, and every
where a scene of life and activity was
visible.

The program Tuesday evening consisted

of well rendered recitations by Miss Zoe
BeGole, James Schmidt and little Dorothy

Bacon, Master Schmidt being given a

hearty encore for his pleasing tale of the

frogs. Miss Helena Steinbuch’s piano

solo was also encored, and the orchestra
played some pretty selections. W. W.
Wedemeyer, ot Ann Arbor, made a good

speech, in the course of which he spoke
ot the harmony existing between the
various religious denominations in these

dosing days of the 10th century, which

be said augured well for what the 20th
century would bring forth.

The hall was filled with 'people last
evening, so that moving around was
almost impossible. There were only four

bahivs entered in the baby show, and to

avoid any partiality each one was given a

prize. Merle Jones got a little china set,

John Kenneth Bacon a toilet set, Willis

VanRiper and Kate Wing were given
dolls.

The program Included a pretty violin
solo by Howard S. Holmes which was
well received, a vocal solo by R. A.
Snyder, a reading by Miss Nellie D.
M ingay which received an encore, a vocal

duet by Mrs. L. T. Freeman and Mrs
Geo. 11. Kempf. and music by the
orchestra.

At the close of the program the goods

remaining unsold were disposed of by

auction and brought good fair prices.

True beauty comes from within, instead
of without. A beautiful face is the out-
ward sign. That’s why Rocky Mountain
Tea makes women beautiful. Ask your
druggist. _ _

Gas Explosion at Ann Arbor.

An overproduction of gss for the
capacity of its works resulted in an ex-

plosion at the Anu Arbor Gas Co.’a old
plant on Monday morning at 6 o'clock.
The roof was blown off the purifying
room where the explosion occurred, the

walls were shattered and windows within

800 feet of the works were all broken.
A car of beef that was standing on the
M. C. track some distance away whs lifted

up off the ground aud dropped back on

the track with a great clang. The dam-
age will be about $1,000. The company
is about to occupy its new works as soon
as they are completed and are consider-
ably crarajted for room at present.

Was Not Hit in the Stomach.

Manchester Enterprise: A report comes
from the. south ' part of Manchester
township that a man and woman were de-
tected in stealing chickens one night last
wc**k and both were peppered with shot,

which a doctor was called upon to extri-
cate. When the doctor a-ked where they

j were shot, the man replied, “Between the

pig pen and chicken coop.” The doctor
however, gives a different report, it is said,

and intimates that at least one of them

will find it uncomfortable to sit down for

a while. ___ ‘

Union Church News.

The first number of the Union Church

$ews. which is hereafter to be published

weekly by the ministers of the Congrega-

tional, Baptist, and M. K. churches of
Chelsea, and of the Chelsea M. E. circuit,

was issued Saturday and circulated in the

different churches Sunday, It is an eight-

page paper, three columns to the page, 24

columns in all, eight columns of which

are well filled with advertisements. The
paper is devoted church news and
notices, and general religious matter.
Jt is printed at the Herald office.

Girl wanted to do general houacwork.
Apply at once to Mrs. J. 3. Gorman.

The M Drag Store

Christmas

Oranges
20c. a Dozen*

AT THE

Bank Drug Store

Xmas Candy
6c a Found.

Mixed Nuts. Bananas, Pop

Corn Balls, Dates, Pips.

DON’T FORGET THE

Christmas. .

Don’t buy your Holiday Gifts

without looking over our stock.

Slim’s Drag Store

KEEP-
WARM
COATS.
That’s the kind

of Overcoat* you

will want to wear.

They must look
well, too, as well

as keep you warm.

WEBSTER
Will make you a
coat of that kind jb
for *13 up. jp

We AH
Eqjoy a Meal

Away from home.

_ So come to _ _
And get a good
25c meal.

|y Do not go away hungry.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
—OF—

Tie delete Siriec Beet,

At Chelsea, Mioh.,

At the close of bosiness, Dec. 2, 1899.
M made to the Commissioner of Banking.

BMOUIGEO.
Loan* and disomiots ....... $102 566 51
Stocks, bonds and mortgages. . 147 729 75
Revenue stamps ............ 489 41
Banking bouse ........... ... 8 800 0m
Furniture and fixtures...... 3 618 97
Giber real estate ........... 10 175 00
Due from banks in reserve

cities . . • .

Exchanges for clearing house.
Checks and cash items ......
Nickels aud cents ......... ..
Gold coin ............ . .....
Silver com ..................
U. 8. and National bank notes

58 201 10
56 53

1 497 65
263 81*

8 425 oo
1 089 25
6 217 00

Total ...... ..... ..... $334 060 06

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 60 000 00
Surplus fund... ***• ........ 7 173 Ou
Undivided profits less current

expenses, interest and
taxes paid ............. 6 494 81

Dividends unpaid ............ . 266 0O
Commercial deposits subject

to check ................ -46 508 94
Commercial certificates of

deposit ................. 86 879 62
Savings deposits ............ 38 818 37
Savings certificates of deposits 94 449 82

Total ................ $834 08006

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

1, Win. J. Knapp, president of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to tbe be«t
of my knowledge and belief.

* Wm. J. Knapp, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

6th day of Dec., 1899.
Thbo. E. Wood, Notary Public.

( Thos. 8. Sbarb.
Correct— Attest: -j W. P. Schrnk,

( Geo. W. Palmer.
Directors.

Cash... .................... $ 65 750 42
Loans ....................... 230 296 26
Deposits ........... . ....... 261 146 75

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—

KeiprCnumal &S<nii{: Bait
At Chelsea, Mich.,

At the close of business, Der. 2, 1899.
as made lo the Commissioner of Banking.

RESOURCES.

Loan* and discounts ........ $ 61 181 Kit
Stock*, bonds and mortgages. 143 567 05
Overdrafts .................. 45 04
Banking bouse .............. 8 0001HJ
Furniture and fixtures ....... 2 000 00
Revenue stamps .............
Due from banks in reserve

106 36

‘ cities .................. -

Due from other banks and
36 738 64

bankers ................ 26 SS7 4 2
Checks and cash items. ...... 134 04
Nickels and cents ........... 156 64
Gold coin ................... 3 720 <hi
Silver coin .................. 1 563 00
U. S. and Statu Bonds ...... 4 500 00
U. S. and National bank notes 6 036 00

Total .................

LIABILITIES

$296 576 6S

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40 000 tat
Surplus ...................

Undivided profit, less current
expenses, interest and

500 oo

taxes paid .................

Commercial deposits subject
1 675 71

to check. . . .............
Commercial certificates of

55 197 33

deposit. ................. 13 325 IS
Savings deposit ............ 170 370 52
Savings certificates of deposit 15 507 94

Total.... ............ $296 570 08

State ot Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bunk, do solemnly swear that the
h1h)v«* stHfemetft is true to tiie best of my
knowledge and belief. '

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

6th day of Dec.. 1899.
Geo. A. BeGole, Notary Public.

Cbrrc-ct
( H. 8. Holmes.

-Attest:-? C Klein.
f Charles H Kkmpk

Directois.

If \OU want a

COOL SMOKE
Call for

Columbia,
Our Standard,
Copperfield,

—OR—

Sport, .

Bolt 8c. Cigars os. th$ Xarkst.

Manufactured by

r. ». BannaLx*, ciuim.
Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald.
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The Chelsea Herald.
T. W. MINGAY, Editor and Proprietor.

i MICHIGAN.CHELSEA.

Happenings of the Fast Seven

Days in Brief

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

CMnaltJos and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and
Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

CONGRESSIONAL.
Nearly 800 bill* and Joint resolutions were

Itroduced in the senate on the 6th, the
most important being to provide a form
of government for Hawaii; for the estab-
lishment of postal saving* banks and a gov-
ernment telegraphic system; for the re-
striction of immigration; a Joint resolution
for a constitutional amendment for the reg-
ulation of marriage and divorce; to pension
Mrs. Gridley, wife of the late Capt. Grid-
ley, of the Olympia, at 1100 per month, and
the financial bill'.... The house was not in
•ession.
A bill was Introduced In the senate

on the 7th for the establishment of
A government for Hawaii and to in-
crease the pension of Gen. John M.
Palmer, of Illinois,' to 1100 per month. Ad-
journed to the Uth.... In the house bills
were Introduced to permit national banks
of the United States to establish branches
In Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines and
In all foreign countries; for the construc-
tion of the Nicaragua canal, and for one
cent letter postage. Announcement of the
death of Representative Greene, of Nebras-
ka. was followed by adjournment as a
token of respect.
There was no session of the senate on the

Sth....In the house it was decided to devote
six days for discussion of the financial bill.
Bills were introduced for a Pacific cable to
Hawaii, Guam, the Philippines. Japan and
China; to reestablish the American mer-
chant marine and promote commerce;
granting additional homestead rights to
soldiers and sailors of the Spanish-Amerl-
can war; for the raising, organizing and
maintaining of the volunteer army of the
United States. A committee on insular af-
fairs was ordered. Adjourned to the 11th.

Capt. J. C. Ayera, of the ordnance de-
partment, U. S. A., wa* killed in \\ ash-
ington by a fall from his bicycle and
being run over by a team. He was a
native of Wisconsin.
A strong movement has been started

in Phoenix to secure statehood for Ari-

aona.
The Canadian steamer Niagara is said

to have foundered on Lake Erie, and
her crew of 16 persons are missing.
The students of the University of

Maine at Orono have voted to abolish
all kinds of hazing and take no part in
the same during their college course.
Fire destroyed a business block in

Augusta, Ga.f causing a loss of $1,-
000,000.

Thirty-two men were Wiled in an ex-
plosion at the Carbon Hill (Wash.) coal
mines.
\ The University of Chicago football
team defeated the Wisconsin university
team at Madison, thereby winning the
championship of the west for 1900.
The wages of 300,000 employes in New

England textile mills have been ad-
vanced, the increase amounting to $10,-
000,000 a year.
Navigation closed on the great lakes

after the most prosperous season for a
decade. , .

Ralph and Clyde Hendricks (brothers)
and Albert Schilling, while skating at
Gallatzin, Pa., were drowned.

The office of the Pacific Express com-
pany in Cheyenne, Wyo., was robbed of
$20,000 by burglars.
The cotton product in the United

States the post season was 11.189,205'
bales, an increase of 291,348 bales over
1898.

The coinage by the mints of the
United States in the fiscal year ended
June 30 last, says Director Roberts, in
his annual report, was greater than in
any previous year, the total being
$108,177,180 of gold and $16,485,584 of
silver.

Miller and Waller won the six-day
bicycle race in New York, the score
being 2,744, breaking all previous rec-
ords for six days by over 500 miles.

Mr#. Mary Jone», mother of 33 chil-
dren, died at Chester, England.

Gen. Gregorio Del Pilar, commanding
Aguinaldo’s bodyguard, was killed by
Maj. March's battalion of the Thirty-
third infantry in a fight 18 miles north-

west of Cervantes in which 70 Filipinos
were killed or wounded. The American
loss was one. man killed and six
wounded. It was reported that the Fili-
pino commander, Gen. Alejandrino,
with his staff, had surrendered to Gen.

M&cArthur.

\
LATER.

boebs win victory.

Gen, Gatacre Suffers Serious Re-

verse at Their Hands.Ab St«r»l>«PR *
Which He Is Fcrced to Retire wrt<*»
Loss ef Two Killed, 26 WoBBded

and 60ft MUsln*.

DOMESTIC.
During the last fiscal year

immigrants arrived in this country, an
increase over the number for the pre-
ceding year of 82,416.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
'Mrs. Amelia E. Sanford, aged 63, treas-

urer of the Illinois State Woman’s Chris-
tian Temperance union, was found dead
in her home at Bloomington.

It is said that republican party lead-

ers favor Secretary of War Root for vice
president on the ticket with McKinley
in 1900.

Thomas Staples Martin has been nom-
311,716 | inated by the joint caucus of the Vir-

ginia legislature to succeed himself as
United States senator.
James P. Reed the famous checker

player, formerly champion of the world,Internal revenue collectors are organ-

izing to bring about the establishment 1 died in Pittsburgh, Pa., nged‘40 years.
of a new department with its head in
the cabinet.

The thirty-fourth annual encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic will be held in Chicago August 28,
29, 30 and 31, 1900.

The hosiery mill of North & Horst was
burned at Reading, Pa., the loss being
$275,000, and one girl was killed and 57
other employes were injured.

Joseph Huttheus, aged 65, killed his
wife, aged 40, near Adel, la., and then
killed himself. A quarrel was the cause.

P. A. B. Widener will establish a home
> fer crippled children, in Philadelphia,
to cost $2,000,000.

A corporation has been formed to
build a railway over Chilkat pass.

Brigham T. Roberts, who was not al-
lowed to be sworn in as a representative
in congress from Utah, has issued an ad-

dress to the people denying the right-of
the house to take the action it did.

Practically the vrhole of the Stuck
river valley in the state of Washing-
ton is one vast sheet of water and many
Jaroilies have been driven from their
bomes.

William Collins and his wife and
Bridget Carroll, a sister of Mrs. Collins,

all died suddenly at about the same time
*in Springfield', Mass., from heart fail-
ure.
George M. Robinson, editor of the

Warrensburg (111.) Enterprise, died
after a self-imposed fast of nearly 40
days.

The powder works of James S. Miller,
near Sunneytown, Pa., were wrecked. by
explosion and three men were killed'and
several others injured.
Alleged unorthodox teachings of

Prof. Mitchell caused nine students to
leave the thological department of Bos-
ton university.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
trade says that probably never before
have the productive forces of the
country been so largely covered by
contracts at this date, insuring em-
ployment and profit far into the com-
ing year.
The official returns of the vote cast at

the November election in Iowa gives
Shaw {ftp.) tot governor a plurality
of 56,217.
A passenger train ran into a handcar

near Alton, HI., and four men were
killed.

H. F. Corbett was arrested in Racine,
Wis., on suspicion of having made the
murderous attack on Rev. D. B. Cheney
and his wife. It is thought both of the
victims will recover.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
- the week efided on the 8th aggregated
$1,955,785,964, against $1,435,945,126 the

previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1898
was 19.9.
George W. Horton was hanged at

Washington, D. C., for the murder of
Jane Nicholson. •

Maurice W. Meyers, the oldest li-
brarian in the world, died in Cincin-
nati, aged 90 years.
The state board of elections in Ken-

tucky gave out their official findings
that W. S. Taylor, for governor, and the
rest of the republican ticket have been
elected.

N. N. Ravil, at one time congressman
from the Fourteenth Illinois district,
died at Kaneville, 111.

Mrs. Mary Meehan died at Maple
Park, 111., aged 100 years.
Charles P. Howell, chief engineer of

the Maine when that vessel was blown
up in Havana harbor, died at his home
in New York city, aged 50 years.
Rev.Daniel Shepard son, D. D., founder

of Shepardson College for 'Women at
Granville, O., died at the age of 86
years.

The election certificate of William S.
Taylor was signed by the election
commissioners, and he was declared
governor-elect of Kentucky. His plu-
rality is 2,383.

The union reform party will nomi-
nate a presidential ticket in 1900 on a
platform which consists of a single
plank, the initiative and referendum
method for all legislation.

In the United State* venate on the
Uth resolutions were introduced call-
ing for an expression of sympathy for
the Boers; to prohibit combinations
between corporations to control inter-
state commerce, and for a constitu-
tional amendment to make the presi-
dential and congressional terms end
and begin on the last Wednesday in
April, instead of March 4. Bills were
introduced for the coinage of the
American product of silver and to pro-
hibit the transportation of goods con-
trolled by trusts. In the house bills
were introduced for postal savings
hanks; for ft cable to the Philippines,
the cost not to exceed $8,000,000, and
providing that the names of states
shall be given only to battleships and
first-class cruisers. Debate on the cur-
rency bill was opened, Mr. Dolliver
(la.) speaking in favor of the measure
and Mr. De Armond (Mo.) in opposi-
tion.

A new building fell at Mishawaka,
Ind., killing Charles Schmidt, the con-
tractor, and Oscar Nicholas, a workman.
A Manila dispatch says that Gen.

Lawton, with the Thirty-fifth infan-
try and four troops of the Fourth cav-
alry, has occupied San Miguel without
a fight. The Filipinos deserted Olan-
gapo and Subig on Gen. Grant’s ap-
proach, and marines from the Balti-
more ami Oregon occupied the port as
a naval station. Gen. Young’s troop*
are still in pursuit of Aguinaldo.
Over ten inches of snow fell at La

Crosse and in othei portions of Wis-
consin, delaying all trains.
The governor of New Mexico in his

annual report estimates the population
of the territory at 260,500, and makes a
plea for statehood.

Three small boys, sons of Constable
Saunders, were burned to death at Re-
gina, N. W. T.

During the 11 months ended Xovem-'
ber 30;the total exports from the United
States amounted to $644,026,340, against
$696,500,235 for the same period in 1898.
The nineteenth annual convention of

the American Federation of Labor be-
gan in Detroit, Mich.
The latest news from South Africa is

to the effect that 672 British prisoners

were taken at Stormberg. In the fight-
ing at Modder river Gen. Cronje main-
tained his position and captured 50 Brit-
ish soldiers. It is just two months since
the Transvaal ultimatum was delivered.
Nine engagements have been fought
and the British have lost 566 killed, 2,027
founded and 1,977 missing or prisoners.

A HARD LUCK STORY,

He U»«d to De a Saccraafal n*ekenJ
Went Drake at the

Dnataeaa.

Molten o. Cape Colony, Sunday, Dee
10. — Gen. Gatacre left Putter’* kraal
by train for Molteno and then pro-
ceeded by forced march 12 mile* to-
ward Stormberg. He had 2,000 men.
Including the Northumberland fu-
sileers, the Royal Irish rifles and t^o
batteries of field artillery. The British
were unmolested by the Boer* until
the Boer position was reached, when
hot fire was unexpectedly opened up-
on the advancing column. The en-
gagement began at 4:15 a. m. At seven
a. m„ after a sharp artillery duel, the
British retired. They are now march-
ing toward Molteno. Gen. Gatacre
found the enemy’s position impreg-
nable. It was impossible for the Brit-
ish infantry to get at the Boers.
Gen. Gatacre’s movement may be

termed a reconnoissance in force. Its
object was to ascertain the strength
of the position of the Boers who were
strongly intrenched along the Storm-
berg range. He left Putter’s kraal
shortly after noon Saturday with a
fighting force slightly over 4,000 men.
Leaving Molteno at nine -Saturday
evening, he made a memorable night
march over the rocks and veldt. There
was no sound except a steady tramp
and there were no distinguishing
lights, the moon having gone down
about 11:30.

Boera Open Fire.

The qolumn arrived safely within a
couple of miles of its destination, the
only incidents of the march being an
occasional sudden call of “halt,” under
the belief that the Boers were near.

in an open doorway. . "I

The judge saw that the prisoner had
always been a tramp and questioned
with regard to his past.
“Well, your honor, it was this wav " a

man said, quietly. “I haven’t always been
you see me now. I was a stock broker
When I was a younger man I became
ested in copper. Copper is usually solid
know. Well, I made » little pile, then. h *
ed to iron. Iron is hard to handle and r
lost. I withdrew from speculating for ;
time, but the old fascination drew me ao 1
into the maelstrom. I took a flyer in S
glittering mining Stock, but it waaalogcrt
said I would try again. I bought a little trii.
of different railway stock, but I didn’t tie I
it long tnough and went nearly broU
Then 1 shoved all of my remaining fortUD:'
into pork. It turned out that pork
the hog, and here I am." “

The judge had listened to the storv if.
ten lively and at its conclusion diachamd
the prisoner. “Have you any money *”2
inquired, as the man turned to leave tl£
courtroom.
“No, sir,” was the reply; ‘Tmbrokernot

than I ever was. —Detroit Free Press.

State or Ohio, City or Toledo, 1
Lucas County, |

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that heiitU
senior partner of the firm of F. J.l’heDer
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and tbit mJ
firm will
lars for eacl

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

pay the sum of One Hundred Dol
ach and every case of catarrh thit

cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s CatankCure. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in m,

fiance. thU etb ?L^eal] Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous mr

Ere8 °F.Uie
Sold by druggists, 75c.-
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A Shrewd Negro.
A traveler came along to the gate of i

humble cabin in a town in Alabama just aij
an old negro handed a couple of jugs to his

| son, who was about ten years of age, and
saia: “Now, Julius, yo’ gwan down tode

0 ,, , x , , grocery an’ git a quart o’ treacle in one oh
Suddenly a terrific fire opened simul- aem jugs, an’ hurry back.” When the bor
tancously on the British front and , had gone the traveler said to the father:

FOREIGN.
With Gen. Buller not far from Colen-

so, Gen. Methuen again in the saddle
and President Steyn, of the Orange
Free State, at the head of the Modder
river commando, there seems to be suf-
ficient promise of exciting events in
South Africa. Serious battles arc
looked for in the vicinity of Ladysmith
and to the south of Kimberley.

Advices received in London say that
15,000 Boers were almost within rifle
range of the British army under Lord
Methuen. With the extraordinarj’ mo-
bility they hare demopstrated from the
beginning of the war, they are seeking
to surround Methuen, block the ad-
vance of further reenforcements and
strike without giving more time for
rest and preparation.

British troops under Gen. Gatacre
were drawn into a trap by Boers in the
vicinity of Stormberg and more than
600 officers and men were missing. It
was reported that the Boers attacked
Kimberley at close quarters, but were
repulsed with heavy loss.

During a severe storm on the Eng-
lish coast five life-savers were drowned.

It is reported that Spanish prisoner*

of insurgents will claim damages icom
America on the ground that Dewey
turned them over to Aguinaldo.
Gen. Otis reports that in an uprising

in Negros Lieut. A. C. Ledyard was
killed. He was a son of the president
of the Michigan Central railroaid. The
general also says that inflamatory pub-
lications in United States and Euro-
pean papers increase the difficulties.
Col. Hare was in pursuit of Aguinaldo,
who was said to be in the vicinity of
Bontoc, 60 mile* south of Vigan.

Admiral and Mrs. Dewey have taken
a pew in St. Paul’s Roman Catholic
church, Washington.

A seat in the New York stock ex-
change was sold on Wednesday for $40,-
000, the highest price ever paid.

The Pittsburgh Baseball club ha*
bought the pick of the Louisville team
for a sum said to be $25,000 cash.
The entire crop of* sugar cane, and

beet for 1899-1900 will amount to about
8,000,000 tons — about the same ambunt
as last year.

Mrs. C. A. Burling, mother-in-law of
Rear Admiral William T. Sampson,
died’ at her home in Rochester, N. Y.t
aged 76 years.

The empress of 'Germany is a stanch
defender of the Bible, and deprecates
all slighting remarks at court relative
to the church or the Scriptures.

Exports and imports at the five prin-
cipal ports of Porto Rico for the months
of May, June and July show a balance
of trade in favor of these ports of $347,-
832.

William Cleggett, of Rochester, N. Y.,
was killed by an elephant at Jackson-
ville, Fla. The animal sought revenge
because Cleggett had given it tobacco
two days before.

Nearly every gracery jobber and
wholesaler, in Missouri, Kansas, Okla-
homa and Indian territory was repre-
sented at a meeting h*ld in Kansas
City to organize against trusts.

Miss Belle Flemming, of Paul’s Val-
ley, I. T., is only 17 years old, and yet

she has been admitted to practice law
at the bar of the United States court
oLlhe northern district of the terri-
tory.

In celebrating the fiftieth anniversary
of his professorship Prof. Virchow, of
Berlin, said he owed his scientific repu-
tation almost entirely to his American
and Japanese pupils, who continued his
researches. ______ ,
Ex-Sheriff Weis, of Dayton, O., has

received by mail a commission from
President Kruger appointing him a
brigadier general in the Boer army.
Weirdie a personal friend of Kruger’s,
and once visited him in Africa.

M. Osiris, a wealthy physician, has
presented to the Institute of France
a sum representing an annual income
of $6,000 for a triennial prize of $20,000

for the most remarkable work, or dis-
covery of general interest, especially
in the fields of surgery and medicine.

right flank. The Royal Irish rifles,
which formed the advance, sought
shelter behind a neighboring kopje
and were speedily joined by the re-
mainder of the column. It was soon
found, however, that this position also
was covered by Boer guns, which were
more- powerful than had been sup-
posed. The troops therefore sought a
safer position about half a mile away,
two batteries in the meantime engag-
ing the Boers and covering the troops
in their withdrawal.

Forced to Itefreat.
' The action now’ became general at
long range, and a detachment of mount-
ed infantry moved northward with a
view of gatling on the enemy’s right
flank. Suddenly a strong commando
was seen moving from the north, and
the Royal Irish rifles and the Northum-
berland regiment were sent out to
meet it. It was soon discovered, how-
ever, that the Boers had machine guns
well placed, and the British were com-
pelled to face a terrible fire. Finding
it impossible to hold the position iu
the face of an enemy apparently su-
perior in position, numbers and artil-
lery, the British retired on Molteno,
the Boers following up the retirement
closely and bringing two big guns to
bear on the retiring column. It is be-
lieved here that the British casualties
were not serious.

Gatacre Deports.
London, Dec. 11.— The war office

publishes the following dispatch from
Gen. Forestier-Walker at Cape Town:
“Gatacre reports: Deeply regret to In-

form you that I met with a serious reverse
in the attack on Stormberg. I was misled
as to the enemy’s position by the guides
and found impracticable ground.”
Gen. Gatacre reports further that

his losses amount to two killed, 26
wounded and 605 officers and men
missing.

Misled by Guides.

London, Dec. n.— The Times pub-
lishes the following dispatch from
Molteno:
"Gen. Gatacre attempted to assault the

Boer position at Stormberg at dawn to-day
(Sunday). The guides led us wrong and
we were surprised while in fours and after
a very trying night march. Our retirement
was effected in excellent order, there being
no hurry even at the most critical time.
The Northumberlands and Irish rifles be-
haved as If on review day. I fear our losses
are heavy. One of our guns we had to
abandon »* , ___________

Victim of Treachery.

The disclosure of such a strong force
at Stormberg was quite unexpected.
Doubtless Gen. Gatacre was the victim
of treacherous guides. But the result
points also to the absence of proper
cavalry scouting.

You didn’t tell him to get anything ii

the other jug; is he going to leave it at lie
grocery?”
“No, sah— gwan to bring it right back

home,”' he replied.
“But why send two jugs to get a quart of

treacle?”
It’s jes’ dis way, sah. If he has a jug in

each hand he can’t go dipping his finger®
the treacle and eating it as he comes along."
—Detroit Free Press.

Winter Tours.
Should you desire information regard®rmouin you uesire iniormation regarcior

California, Arizona, Texas or Mexico, anfi
the long limit, low rate, round trip ticket*
sold to principal points, the various routw
via which the tickets can be purchased.
or regarding one way first and second

rates, tniclass rates, through sleeping car lines, First
Class and Tourist, rail upon or address W.
G. Neimyer, Gen’l Western Agent, South-
ern Pacific Co., 238 Clark St., Chicago: W.
H. Connor, Com’l Agent, Chamber Com-
merce Bldg., Cincinnati. O., or W.J. Berg,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 2*20 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Whole

Truth!

Boer Gum Captured.
London, Dec. 11.— The war office ha*

issued a dispatch from Gen. Buller,
dated at Frere Camp, Saturday after-
noon, saying he had received the fol-
lowing from Gen. White: *

“Last night sent Gen. Hunter with 600
Natal volunteers under Roynston and 100
of the Imperial light horse under Edward*
to surprise a gun on a hill. The enterprise
was admirably carried out and was en-
tirely successful, the hill being captured
and a six-inch gun and howitzer being de-
stroyed with gun cotton by Capt. Fowke
and Lieut. Turner. A maxim was captured
and brought to Ladysmith. Our loss was
one killed, and Maj. Henderson, of the
first battalion of the Argyle Highlanders,
wounded. At the same time that Col. Knox
seized the hill oae squadron of the Nine-
teenth hussars tod* round Pepworth hill
burning kraals and cvttlng the t&grapb
lines. 1 hey had mi kZ*’ual<lt>/' V

Theres nothing

so tad for a cough

as coughing.

There’s nothing

so good for a

cough as Ayer*

Cherry Pectoral-

The 25 cent size is jostflgh*

for an ordinary, everydiy c0

The 50 cent size is better lot tw

couch of bronchitis, croup» fPIP'

and hoarsenett. The dolltf

is the best for chronic coug

as in consumption, chronic hrofl

chitis, asthma, etc.

_ _ _ _ _
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FUTURE OF

THE SOUDAN

What Kitchener's

Victorious Campaign

Means to a Long

Devastated Country.

iHK SOUDAN may now be
gaid to be open.” Such wqb
the Anal sentence in the

dispatch of Gen. Kitchener announe-
. the brilliant victory of his army

the fanatical followers of the
over

ronhdi*

The world rejoiced with England
nn<l Egypt oter the brilliant victory
that killed, captured or scattered the
black army of the Soudan, ami yet it
js safe to say that the majority of the
people of the world, aside from those
who have closely followed Soudanese
history, hut little realized what such
8 victory meant.
Ever since before the death of brave

f.en. Gordon there have come from the
jjoudnn little drlbblings of news tell-
ing of atrocities that have startled the

built as a military necessity will be
maintained as the first link in the
chain of Anglo-Saxon civilization which
will rapidly supersede barbarism. The
steel rails which have been used to
carry men and munitions of war with
which to conquer the country w ill now
carry Into it traders and the wares
from the factories of the world with
which to maintain it and will carry
out again the rich stores of ivory, of
india rubber, of gold and silver, of ce-
reals for which much of the vast
territory is well adapted, of ebony and
other valuable woods which abound
in the forests, and of gum.

The Soudan is rich in all of these
things. All that is needed is the men
and means to get them to a desirable
market, and both of these England

Mi

7 /

V
KHALEEFA ABDULLAH!.

Leader of the Dervishes of the Soudan Recently Killed in Battle.

world for the moment and were then
forgotten. During Gen. Kitchener’s
long campaign that has so gloriously
avenged the death of Gordon the tele-
graph has flashed back from across
the desert bits of encouraging news
to which the press of the world has
given more or less prominence for a
daj^and then continued the constant
scramble for something fresh, and so
allowed Kitchener and his little band
of English and Egyptian soldiers to
be forgotten until they had won anoth-
er victory worthy of a front page po-
sition.

Hut to-day their work has been com-
pleted. The army of black fanatics has
been scattered, never to meet again, in
all probability; its leaders, including

the khaleefa himself, have been slain
with but one exception, and that one is
a fugitive; England has touched the
country with her magic wand and the
I'esult is peace after centuries of strife
and oppression. Hut the question
arises, are the results worth the price
England has paid for them; is the
Soudan worth the lives and treasures
'bat it has cost?

Geographers have never attempted
'o define the boundaries of what has
been termed ‘‘The Empire of the Mah-
di.” It has been shown rather in-
definitely as a broad stretch of terri-
tory around the sources and junction
°f the .Nile rivers and stretching far
out across the sandy wastes of the
Great Sahara desert. In fact it is an
empire that has known no boundaries.
During the reign of the Turk his sol-
diers eolleeted tribute wherever they
uiet with no resistance. Hefore the
advent of the Turk the Soudan consist-
ed of but hundreds of little scattered
commonwealths which recognized no
higher authority than the head man
°f each village, and when the mahdi
caTOe lh hlb garb of wli^bn, and fot-
lected these small commonwealths into
o mighty force that crushed the Turk-
ish taskmaster, he, like his prede-
eessor, collected revenue wherever he
"us unopposed, and knew or recognized
no boundaries except the stone wall
°f armed force. But the territory over
"hieh he exercised a questionable juris-

diction is larger than some of pur
jjjrgcst states or the whole of New
England. It stretches north and west
flcross the sands of Sahara, and south
«nd east to beyond the Nile and into
'he very center of the continent.

No'v that the artay of blacks has been
Ottered t,he railroad which Kitchener

will provide. Of the latter there is
the road which Gen. Kitchener has
built as but the northern portion of
the great line which is to connect Cairo

and the Cape. Even now a branch line
is being talked of, and will undoubt-
edly be built within a short time, that

wih pass through British East Africa
and connect the Soudan with the lied
sea and the Gulf of Aden, thus 'estab-
lishing a line of communication by
which the Soudan may compete wdth
the markets of the world for such
goods as the country produces. The
water power of the Nile, which is even
now being developed, will provide the
means for the establishment of fac-
tories in which the products of the
country can be prepared for market
at a nominal price.
The men to meet these requirements

of civilization will have to come from
the outside, as the Soudan will not
produce them. Of the population of
the Soudan, Xeufeld, in his “A Prisoner
of the Khaleefa,” published by the
Putnams, says the people are divided
into three great classes. Of these the
first is the Arab, to whom manual labor
has been unknown for centuries. The
second is the Negroid, who will per-
form nothing more arduous than a few
light duties, and the third is the black,
who is naturally indolent and too lazy
to work. Of these three the black is the
slave and has been such for centuries.
But he is a slave more in name than
reality, for while he remains^tbe prop-

er! v of a master he is provided with
a home, food mid elathifig for himself
and family, which he qpuld not or
would not provide for himself.
But the outside world will be ns ready

to provide the men as the means for
the development of the Soijdnn, and in
time the fanatics and spoilsmen who
have so long devastated a country
capable of great development w ill gne
wav to a. civilizing hand.
For this conquest which has given

to the world a vast new territory rich
in many of nature’s choicest products
Gen. Kitchener and his army ennno

* given too ̂ tN"^VERT0N.

Royal Embroidery.A kind of embroidery used by
fashionable dressmakers is said to be
the invention of the queen of Mada-
irascar. It is of many colors, on a dark
ground, and it appears to meet «itb
great approval from searchers, after

novelty. ....... . ___________ ____

ONE LEADER LESS.

Gen. Del Pilar, of Asralnaldo*a Force,
la Slain by Americana— Filipino

Loaaea Are Heavy.

Manila, Dec. 11. — Gen. Gregorio Del
Pilar, commanding Aguinaldo’s body-
guard, was killed by Maj. March’s bat-
talion of the Thirty-third infantry in a
fight 18 miles northwest of Cervantes on
December 3. According to reports
which Gen. Young obtained from es-
caped Spanish prisoners at Vigan sever-
al days ago, Maj. March left the coast,
where he was pursuing Aguinaldo, and
encountered Gen. Del Pilar on a forti-
fied trail. The forces fought for four
hours, during which 70 Filipinos were
killed or wounded. The American loss
was one man killed and six wounded.
The Spaniards report that Maj.

March is still pursuing the insurgents.
Del Pilar was one of the leaders of the
present and of the anti-Spanish revolu-
tion. He was a mere youth, and was
reported to have graduated at a Euro-
pean university. Prof. Schurman met
him as a member of the first peace com-
mission, and rated him as remarkably
clever.

The Americans have occupied Ban-
gued, province of Abra. Gen. Grant’s
expedition h$s visited Grant and sev-
eral western towns, meeting small
bands. He killed several of the rebels
and captured a considerable quantity
of munitions of war. Bishop Henry C.
Potter, of New York, has arrived here
ta> study the Philippines.
Manila, Dec. 11. — An expedition head-

ed by the battleship Oregon left Ma-
nila for Subig Saturday night. It is re-
ported that the Filipino commander,
Gen. Alejandrino, with his staff, has
surrendered to Gen. MacArthur, and
there is also a rumor that Alejandrino
is at Aguilar suffering from a wound
received in a fight between insurgents
and bandits, and that he will be given
an opportunity to surrender, and will
be properly cared for.

Maj. Spence, with a column of the
Thirty-second regiment, captured a
new insurgent camp, an uncompleted
stronghold in the Tassen district. He
left Dinalupan at daybreak Saturday
and marched ten miles along mountain
trails, finally encountering a largt
band of insurgents, who retreated after
a brief skirmish.- The Americans had
no losses.

Manila, Dec. 11.— A force of 100 in-
surgents attacked near Balinag a wag-
on train escorted by 30 men of the Six-
teenth infantry. A sharp engagement
followed. The Filipinos lost 18 in killed
and nine in captured.
During the recent attack by the in-

surgents upon Vigan the Filipinos ob-
tained possession of the plaza and of a
church in the center of the town, from
which the Americans dislodged them.
It seemed that the escaped Spaniards
obtained guns and fought with the
Americans against the insurgents.
Washington, Dec. 11. — The war de-

partment has received the following
from Gen. Otis:
"Manila, Dec. 9.— Dispatch from Youns

at Vigan yesterday says escaped Spanish
prisoners report four hours’ engagement
3d Inst, between his troops and Aguinal-
do’s guard near Cervantes, 50 miles south-
east of Vigan, with heavy loss to enemy,
who is being pursued. Our loss one killed
six wounded; inhabitants of own accord
Join troops repairing trail and carrying
subsistence. Have pushed column to San
Jose south Bangued, Howse’s column on
rear trail; Batchelor’s battalion Twenty-
fourth out of reach north of Bayonbong,
evidently descending river. Natives re-
port fighting occurred 20 miles north.
Navy reaches Aparri to-morrow; column

THE WOMEN OF MANILA.

They Are Fond of Rich Dress Fab-
rics and Possess a Decorative

Skill Peeallarly Their Owa.

SARTORIAL TRIUMPH.

An Intricate Machine Which Taken
Aeearatc Measarements for Tai-

lor-Made Gowns.

The Filipino- woman inherits the
Spaniard’s fondness for rich fabrics,
the Moorish love of color, and a certain
sense of contrast and decorative skill
peculiarly her own. In consequence,
the great merchants’ shops of Manila
exhibit some beautiful costumes— here
a pale-hued satin, covered with old
Spanish lace and passementerie, and
cut to display bare arms, low neck and
back; near by a silk, whose faint glow
seems enmeshed with net and bars of
ribbon; there is a dress of soft pongee,
with black velvet appliques upon it in
fanciful design; just beyond a number
of pretty waists, pink, blue or green,
and stately robes of velvet, black olive
or maroon, for the ever-present duenna,
while close by hangs some dainty silk-
en chemise, heavy with gold and silver
braid, and a lace and satin bolero
gleams where the single jewel clasps
it at the neck.
These shops also handle a large and

fine assortment of laces, pongees, linens
and nets. These goods can be had very
cheaply. One’s measures are taken
deftly, and the robe delivered at any
address within 24 hours. Most of the
Philippine women prefer to sew. with
a dressmaker in the house, however, in-
stead of ordering the garment made up
in the shop.

Daintiest of all pretty trifles are the

mattings of which the Filipinos are so
proud, apd which are used as mat-
tresses, chair cushions and wall tapes-
tries, window curtains, bed covers and
screens. Those used as bedding are
colored a deep, rich red, whose chem-
icals are poison to all insects and ver-
min. On them one can sleep in bliss-
ful security, though the ants are nu-
merous enough to devour one, and the
rats which scamper so fearlessly about
every Philippine bed chamber are large
enough to drag one’s articles of dress
all over the room.

Some of the cushion mattings are
golden toned, almost luminous, with
suggestions of foliage dropped upon
them here and there as from a full
brush; others show unreal vagueness,
like the tops of bamboo groves in wind
and rain, or a swell of golden foam
against some eastern hills, and many
display gnarled branches, tangled with
river grasses, or green stretches of
rice field flanked by blue mountains.
Almost all are vividly individual in

color— thick gold, dark, rich hues,
strong black and white, soft, suggest-

The vogue of the tailor-made and its
perfect fit, to obtain which enormoua
prices are paid to expert tailors for
cutting and fitting, has induced an in-
genious sartorial artist of New York
to devise a measuring machine, which
takes what is nothing less than a
model of a woman’s figure. It consists,-
as shown, of numerous spring-adjust-
ed points, arranged in vertical and
horizontal rows and supported on two
movable racks. The woman to be

MACHINE FOR SECURING A MODEL.

measured steps between these two
racks, and then, by means of a spring
attachment^ each point is allowed to
move .slightly forward until it just
touches the body, as shown in the il-
lustration. The points thus assume the
shape of the body’s contour. After
satisfactory adjustment of the points
they are locked in position, each row

of MacArthur’s troops Twenty-fifth in-
fantry reported near Iba west coast Zam-
bales; Grant's column near ?ubig bay;
Lawton in Bulucan province io-day with
sufficient troops to overcome opposition
and scatter enemy." . .

It is probable that the troops which
engaged Aguinaldo’s guard are Hare’s
command, as he was reported to be
close in the insurgent leader’s rear.

ALL HANDS PERISH.

The Steamer Niagara Undoabtedly
Wrecked on Lake Erie— Six-

teen Lives Lost.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 11.— It is now cer-
tain that the Canadian steamer Niag-
ara, Capt. Henry McClory, foundered on
Tuesday evening last, about eight miles
east of Long point, Lake Erie, with all
hands, numbering 16 persons. Tugs
sent out from Port Colborne and from
Buffalo to search for the missing steam-
er have returned, bringing with them
great quantities of wreckage picked up
near where the steamer is supposed to-
have foundered. The wreckage in-
cludes a part of the Niagara’s deck, por-

tions of the cabin, deck beams, other
material, and a quantity of shingles
marked “Parry Sound,” from which port
the Niagara sailed for Buffalo, Judg-
ing from the amount of wreckage that
has been found, the Niagara must have
broken up badly in the storm. It is the
opinion of lake captains that the boat
went down in deep water about eight
miles east of Long point, as none other
spars has been found, and if she had
gone down in shallow water they would
be sticking up.
The storm which destroyed the Ni-

agara was one of the worst that ever
raged over Lake Erie. The wind waa
blowing a gale of 45 miles an hour, and
it was snowing heavily. Even the
largest and strongest boats made for
shelter, and it is the opinion of vessel
men that Capt. McClory attempted to
turn his boat around and run under
Long point, and in doing so encountered
the full force of the storm, hi* craft go-

ing to pieoes.

NATIVE WOMEN OF MANILA.

ive grays. He who bus found pleas-
ure in the art of Japan has a new
field before him in the study of the
oldest of these Philippine mattings.
Most of the painting and coloring is

done by women, women who have been
especially trained for years in deco-
rative art, and who have been taught'
to collect and analyze facts as zeal-
ously as they were urged to study
plant and animal life. These women
show* great talent for industrial de-
signing, and, considering the status
of wages in Manila, command goo<l
prices.

Native women are also to be found
in other branches of industry— in the
manufacture of pineapple cloth, the
making of pearls and in the various
kinds of shell work where the Chi-
nese are the teachers and the Fili-
pinos apt pupils.
Uncfer tneir able fingers common

oyster shells, cheap and abundant near
Manila, become things of beauty — a
set of fruit or soup spoons, a broth
handle^ punch cups and many other
pretty table accessories. — N. Y. Ledger
Monthly.

Woman Utters a Warning;.
Mrs. Kendal had an amusing experi-

ence once when playing at Dublin, the
role being Galatea. Pygmalion has
that unpleasant domestic accessory, a
jealous wife. During the temporary
absence of the wife Galatea was about
to throw' herself into the arms of
Pygmalion, when an old lady in the
audience called out warningly: “Don’t
do it, darlint! His wife’s just gone out,
an* it’ll be like her to be stoppin’ at the

kayholel”

GETTING A TAILOR-MADE FIT.

with a single movement, when the
racks are moved apart on their tracks
and the “model” steps out.
After the readjustment of the rack*

into their original positions sheets of
paper, with one straight edge, which
is placed against the square face of
the supporting frame, are placed one
across each row and the ends of the
points marked on it in pencil. This
process is repeated with each rowr. It
is evident that by placing these sheets
in their proper order on a level sur-
face, such as a table, and joining the
several points upon the sheets by line*
of even sweep and cutting the sheets
through such lines a number of pat-
terns are obtained of the body, or fig-
ure, by the aid of which any good me-
chanic at all familiar with the work
can readily construct a model which
will practically be a fac-sipiile of the
original. Such, at present, is the
highest type in the evolution of the
dressmaker’s tape measure. — Ciuein-
nati Commercial Tribune.

When Baby Hn« Convnlnlons.
There is little to be done when a child

has convulsions except to put it, as
quickly as possible, into a warm bath.
Moisten a tablespoonful of dry mustard,
rub it smooth and add to it the water
in the bath after the child is in it; do
not wait to do It before. The doctor
will order one or two tablespoonfuls of
sirup of ipecac, until vomiting is pro-
duced, if the convulsion has been caused
by undigested food. If from nervous
irritation, as in teething, five or ten
grains of bromide of soda dissolved in
water' may be given.

Told of an Unlucky Opal.
A Topeka man fbst a small opal set

out of his ring and went to the jeweler
to have it replaced. Returning home
he found the old set and, putting it in
his mouth for -safe keeping, hurried
back to the jeweler’s to have that set
used instead of the new opal. Rushing
into the store he said: “Say, I’ve
found the old get, so don’t use that new
one. He attempted , to remove the
stone from his mouth, gave a gulp,
looked sheepish, and said: “I guess
you’ll have to use the new stone.”

Accidenta vrlth Lamps.
Any table on which lamps are placed

should be of fifth construction, large top,

and of sufficient weight at the base not
to tip easily or jar when touched. A
great many so-called accidents with
lamps are caused by placing them on
light, rickety" tables.

Beware of Overfeeding.
When cow’s milk is fed to babie*

wth enfeebled digestion it must be
largely diluted w-ith warm water. Over-
feeding is the frequent cause of infan-
tile dyspepsia.

During the last 30 y^ars England ha*
bought of Canada wood to the value ol
$258,000,000. ,

A,;-
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Bleotlons of Offioor*.

F. * A. M.

Tbo annual meeting of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, ¥. A A. M., Tueeday evening,
was largely attended and the election of
oncers, particularly that of oecretary was
very spirited. The result was aa follows:

W. M.~ John B. Coie.
S. W.— -Roland B. Waltrous.

J. W.— Orrin T. Hoover.
Treasurer— John A. Palmer.

Secretary— Theo. E Wood.
8. D.— Hiram Llghthall.

J. D.— Harry H. Avery.

Tyler— W. B. Sumner. '

The installation of the new officers will

lake place this evening.

o. a. s.

* The annua] election of officers of R. P.
Carpenter Post, No. 41, O. j A. R., took
place last evening and resulted aa follows:

Commander— James P. Harrington.
Senior Vice — John Waltrous.

Junior Vice— A. Steger.

Chaplain— A. N. Morton.

Officer of the Day— E. L. Negus.

Surgeon— E. Hammond.
Quarter Master— T. E. Wood.
Officer of Guard- R. Green.

Delegate to State Encampment— A. N.
Morton, alternate, E R Doane.

K. OK P.

Chelsea Lodge. No. 1M, K. of P, held
its annual meeting last evening and elected

the following as its officers for the ensuing

year :

C. C.— Geofge A. BeGole.

V. C.-H. Lighthall.
P. — John D. Watson.

M.ofW.— D C. McLaren.
K. of R and S — 8. P. Foster.
M. of F.-A. W. Wilkinson.
M. of E.— Edgar A. Williams.

M. A.— T. G. Speer

I. G.-R D Walker.
O. G.— C. M. Stephens.

Representative to Grand Lodge — Gt-o.

A. BeGole, alternate, B. Hewlett.

Trustees— Hiram Lighthall, I>. Ed.
Reach. J. A. Palmer.

Installing Officer — C. W. Maroney.
The installation of the officers will take

place Wednesday evening, Jan. 10, 1900.

 Tfconu&d TongM
Could not express the rapture of Annie

K. Springer, of 1195 Howard street, Pliila-
< clphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption
h id completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made life a
burden. All other remedies and doctors
could give her no help, but she says of ibis
Royal Cure, “it soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly.
.x’Uiettiing I can scarcely remember doing
before. I feel like sounding its praises
i H roughout the Universe." So will every
•»he who tries Dr. King's NeW Discovery
for any trouble of the Throat. Chest or
l.ungs. Price 50c. and $1. Trial bottles
free at Glazier & Stimson’s Bank Drug
>iorc. Evf*ry bottle guaranteed.

Manchester.

Mrs. It. M. Teeter entertained the
Raptist Aid Society at her borne Thursday
from 4 to 10.

Iter. Blair, ofTipton, exchanged pulpits

Sunday with Rev. McLean of the
baptist church.

PIMP lAPTIST CHU«CH.
The Baptist Sunday school Is makleg

preparations to Imve a Merry Cferkftmas
and has decided to have an old fashioned

kitchen with II replace and a Santa Claus,

naar oomoabg anon al chosch.
Twauty-flve aew books hsva beea ad

ded to the Congregatlooal Sunday achw
library.

The officers of the Congregational Sun
day school for the current year elected

last Sunday were: Superintendent, W. J

Knapp; assistant superintendent, 8 A
Mapes; secretary, Edith Bacon; assistant

secretary, Mamie Drlslane; treasurer, D.
W. Greeoleaf; librarian. Mrs. L. P. Vogel;

chorister, J. George Webster; assistant

chorister, Mrs. E. B. Shaver.

During the past year the C. E. society

of the Congregational church has done
considerable good work It has given
$60 to missions, and put a furnace in the

parsonage at an expense of over $150

The fair of Tuesday and yesterday was

for the benefit of the furnace ftind.

Sunday, Dec. 24, special Christmas

services will be held at the Congregational

church. Id the morning thefe will be
special Christmas iervlMi. Including
special music by the choir and a sermon
appropriate to the season by Rev. C. 8.

Jones. In the evening the children will

urnish the program and the members of

the Sunday school will be remembered
with presents.

The Congregational church will have its

regular week of prayer the first week lo

January, and special meetings will be held

or. two or three weeks thereafter.

FIRST M. K. CHURCH.

The benevolent contributions of the M.

5. church during the last conference year

amounted to $882.

The W. H M. S. of the M. E. church
has recently sent a box of supplies valued

at $48. besides a new overcoat, to the M.

E pastor at Vanderbilt, Mich. ^

CHELSEA M. E. CIRCUIT.

A social was held last evening at the

home of Milo Halt, in Francisco, under

the auspices of the Francisco M. E.
church.

At the recent quarterly conference held

at Sylvan church, the following were
elected stewards for the current year: Lima,

Mrs. Wilson, Mrs- Boyd and J Easton;
Sylvan, Mrs. Boyd, E. A Ward and Mrs.*
Updike; Waterloo, 8 A. Collins and John
Howlett; Francisco, James Rowe

The Sylvan Center M. E. church will
celebrate Christmas by an unique enter-

tainment, Saturday evening, Dec. 88.

A new boileiL is being put into the
i roamery, the olH one being touiid in
{•efficient foi the work r iquiredof it.

At the recent election of officers by the

W R C. Mrs Nellie Stringharn was
chosen president for tlie coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blackman and
daughter, of Concord, are spending the
w eek w llti her 'parents Mr. a nd Mrs. Pau I

Quirk.

Mrs Elizabeth Armstrong went to
\nn Arbor, Wednesday, to visit relatives,

will also vinit in Detioit Indore her
-eturn.

August and Curie Nish* n turned Inat
vv<-ik Irom Denver, where they imve b* ei»

Makes fat, blood, and musclea more
rapidly than any known remedy. It's
food for the blood, brain, and nerves
Thai's what Rocky Mountain Tea is.
Ask your druggist.

Sodality Election of Officers.

At the meeting of the Men's Sodality

of St. Maryva church held Sunday, the

following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

Spiritual Director— Rev. W. P. Con-
sidine.

Prelect— Martin Breitenbach.

1st Assistant — James Mullen. .

2nd Assistant— Charles Neuburger.

Secretary— Henry Mullen.

Assistant Secretary— Carl Schwikernth,

Trensnrer— Francis Fenn.

Reader— William Doll.

Standard Bearer— Edwin Keusch.

Marshals— John S. ilocifler and Edward
Beissel.

Conaultois— P'ter Merkle, John L.
Clark, Philip Keusch, Hubert Scbwikcralii,

John II. Wade, sr., Michael Staffan,

Committee to visit the sick— The Spirit-

ual Director, Prefect, Fiist and Second

Assistants

K. Olio StelobRch was aa Aan Arbor

visitor Moftlay<

c. L. Babcock, of Gran Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Edward Mullen, of Bay City, <• spend
log a few dgya here with frieoda.

Char lee Cook, of Grass Lake, was i

Clielsea visitor the past week, returning

home Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mm. Jay Easton and family,
of Lima, are spending the week with

friends near Wyandotte.

Mm. B. J. Howlett, of Ann Arbor,
who has been visiting Miss Kstbrloe
Hauler since Monday, returned home
today.

Julius Klein, of St. Louis, Mo , arrived
in Chelsea Tuesday evening to visit his

parents, Mr. and Mm. C. Klein, for two
weeks

Miss Margaret B. Nickerson has accept

ed the leadership of the Haven M. E
church choir at Jackson. She commenced

her duties last Sunday.

Rev. J I. Nickerson went to Albion.
Tuesday morning to attend the state
convention of the M. E. church which
was held there the past thms days.

Miss 8. E. Williams, of North Ridgr ,

Ont., who had been visiting her unc e
and aunt, Rev. and Mm. J. I. N ckersoi ,

for ten weeks, returned home last Friday.

Mm. Geo. Chapman and Mm. Chester
Chapmnn, of Burritt, III., and Mm. W. (’.

Safford, of Rockford, 111., with their in-

fant children, are visiting their sister.

Mrs. George B. Marsh.

H. M. Woods, Geo. E. Blaich, J D.
Schnaitman and Wm. Bury, of Aon Ar-
iior, were preeent Tuesday evening at the

annual meeting of Olive Lodge, No. 156,

i*. A A. M., of which they are members.

The permanent improvements made at

the University of Michigan during the
last ten yearn amounted to $527,000.
Vith the building of the new homeo-
pathic hospital this amount will be in-
creased to $600,100

A Frightful Blunlor
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,

Out or Bruise. Buckleu's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain and
mnnpily heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever
lores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, and ail
Ikiu Eruptions. B at Pile cure on earth.
)oly 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed,
lold at Glazier A Stimsoo’s Bank Drug
Store. _ * •

To Electric Light Consumers.

Notice is hereby given to all users of

electric lights that unless their arrearages,

f any. are paid to the secretary of the

Municipal Electric Lighting Plant before

Jan. lf 1900, they will be shut ff im-
mmediately at that date from using the

ight. '

By order of the Village Council.

E. J. McKunr,
Secretary Municipal Electric Light Plant.

Chelsea, Dec. 4, 1899.

Notice.

For t he next 80 days I will sell The
$2 25 wood for $2 00 a cord. All orders
will be promptly attended to when the
money comes with the order. ,1 live the

third door west of the town hall

B Steinbach.

Letter List.

Following are the letters remaining un-
"r "‘"'‘-V I"- Vears, Lopin* tl.ul A.uii.t | c|,lillIe(| j,, „lc p,^ office at Chelsea,
uljohas lieeii ,tii |>oor heahh lor soiih* i 1 )»•<•. 1 1, ix9i): --
ime might be benefited by the change
I heir hopes have not been realized.

The description w»ci»il given by the
-« nior class at Scliinid's store lant Friilay

evening was a success. Each lady who
• itendcd was requested to write a descrip

•ion of herself and these were Hojd at
oetion to the gentlemen. The pi ires at
' liieli they were sold ranged from 40 to
oO cents.

\ \ f A NTKD—8E VISUAL UKKiltT AND HON’-
' ' est pemous to represent us hh MauacerH

i i this and cloae by coMiittcs. Salary ftlOO' a
M^tr and expenwi. MraiRUi, bouu-tlde, no
ciore, no Icma alai^. Position permanent.
• »ur references, any bank In any town. It la
i mi nly office work conducted at home. Itefer*
• nw. KueloHe Mdf-addroMed stumped en-
' elope. Til* DohInjon vOMFAXT, lk*pt. S,
• hii Hiro. ;ij

BRITISH

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
303 E. Main SL, MCKSON, MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES

OF MED AMP WOIIEM.

MM HEN
the body which have been weakened
through diaeaac, overwork, excess or
Indiscretions, reatoied to full power,
atrength and vigor by our new ntm
original system of treatment.

hundreds p
results obtained from our method of
treating all forms of ohronio disease.

WE TREIlilD CORE
Ctfwrtt
Aatuna,
BroochitH.

Sciatica,

Heart Dicasc.

Stcriily,

BWaerTfooUe,
Law of Vinky,

Lircr CoaplaiaL
Tuowra.
Rks. HrtuU,

eosBCLT&Tioi ran.
•mt tot. X^OpMiSiMtM.

OR. HALE IN PERSONAL CNAR6E.

•fXCIiL XOTtrii Thoae uoabta ..callsboili tsad
tamp tor queaiiou blank for home treatment.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Will be very nMaerena aad ^
•Me* (be price will be Jail right la lku

•lere. . . .

Fancy China Lamps,

Dinner Ware,

Toilet Ware, Etc.
In new and pleasing designs. Also an attractive line of

..HAND PAINTED CHINA..
From which yon can ielecfc a fine present for wife, sister, or someone

else sister. Come in and see them.

FREEMAN’S.

Chelsea Wagon and Buggy Works
You will find it next building wont f»f thu Town Hall, where I have placed ull ih»

necessary wood working machinery to manufacture

WAeONS, BUGGIES, CUTTERS and BOBSLEIGH*
The same mads to your own order on short notice.

REPAIRING done better, in lest time and for leas money than ever, with
Paint Shop in connection.

If you are ever in need of a Wagon, Bttggv, Cutler or Bobsleigh, call ami nee «
n the white, bilf finish, or finish, then you will he convinced what they are imulr , f

Plenty of Bobsfcighs and Cutters for sule now. Call and see them whetlur )«t
juy or not.

A. G » FAIST , Manager.

Is Your Meat Tough ? _

We guarantee that every piece of meat we sell is the best of its

kind we can get

You will make no mistake in buying of us.

Fresh Fish every Friday. Oysters and Game in season.

TERMS-CASH.

J. J. RAFTREY,
Glass Block ’Tailoring Parlors.

We are showing our large and elaborate stock of

Woolens for Fall and Winter Wear,
Embracing all the late staples and novelties in Suitings,

Top Coatings, and Odd Trousers at the right prices.

We Make and Remodel Ladies’ Jackets and
Wraps ____

All kinds of Silk and Woolen Goods cleaned and refaccd by the latest im-

proved machinery.

. __ J. J. RAFTBEY, The Tailor.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Mix Mure Sink, cure of John Sink.
P« mnitiM hI ling for any of the above

please s.-ty “advert iseil."

W. F RlKUKNSCUNKIDKIt, P. M.

Dr. Humphreys’ Specific Manual.

A IwHtk of 100 pages on the treatment
and can: of ull diseases mailed free on

application. Address the Humphreys'
Medicine Co., P. O. hox 1810, N. Y. City.

House and lot to rent— Apply to Jacob

IIu"",u'1' . Must hi- Straight grained and free
^We will send the Chelsea Herald to new I ^rom knots. Highest price paid for

subscribers from now to Jan. 1. 1901, for I timber. To be delivered ut
$100. Come and subscribe for a good ('heLejt. Mich
jnveiocaJpapt-r. I D. SHELL.

ond ttrowth Hickory,
White and Red Oak.

To avoid any delay or disappointment in getting your Photograph*
for the Christmas holidays, come iu now and place your orders.

Celeron Panel Photographs
They are the latest thing on the market and, of course, we have them.

PHOTOGRAPH BUTTONS
< From 25 cents up.

LAVETTFS PHOTOGRAPH EHVELOPES

For mailing photographs in. We have all nf Hii* refriirated W
velope in stock.

E. E. SHAVER,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER-

Advertise in the Herald.



Every Christmas Time
m

We h«ar «* oftei. the old plaint of the co.tomer who leat™ rv.
mtf *hoppii»g until the hit few d„K “ I alw.yi wait till the )

li«jr Chrietma* pr«e..U and then the .tore* are jammed and h" t e u^

\eit Chnitmai I will lie-in in time.” To do tour Chriifm * i! '

i. limply . caee of the ‘^.v bird” getting Zl oSote ̂  P^gr
the choicwt thing, ore picked up by early December .l.opp,^. d “ °f

'or Xmas Trade
We are .howing many noveltie. i„ Men’, IVeckwe.r in new

thape* and *ome very striking color*. t

Wo have a good .tock of Neck Scarf, for men and they are all new

We .hall make reduced price, on all Overcoat, for Christina, trade.

DRESS PATTERNS.
We have about 80 Dress Patterns, bought in dress lengths, that a

right in style and color, and exclusive, as there are no two alike.

Remember, every piece of Crepon reduced in price last week and all to

|„ closed out. 1 be »2.25 kind for 11. 70; the 11.75 kind for 11.45 and the
$1 ̂  kind at 98c. r

Black Goods of all kinds in plain

and figured, at right prices.

Wc have a good large stock of

CLOAKS
•ww*h ulul w(* ̂  makinfi some v«-ry special prices on some of our best

L tf jrarments. i lie tl&dO Coat, in all colors and black, at #10.50 is espe-
|rr.tlly chenp. * ' ^

For common wear we have selected no Ires than 40 Jackets and Coats
II, st, were 17.50 to #10.00, your choice now #5.00. A good imrt of these
We new garments.

A very heavy, clow Plush, Thibet edged. 30 in. long, #10.00.

Stylish Cloth Capes, »t #5.00, #7.00, *9.00 and up to #15.00.

WE HAVE JEST OPENED a big line of

Ihristmas Aprons, Towels, Linens and Table

Cloths, Silver Novelties, Slippers, Child-

ren’s Furs, Pincushions and Handkerchiefs

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

hat Will
FOR CHRISTMAS?
5

>id you ever stop to think that something in

the Furniture line would make a suitable

and lasting present ?

one haw no much Iktrnifure but that they have
Mini for more.

HOW WOULD A

orris Chair,

Music Cabinet,

Fancy Rocker,

Sideboard, Easel, ^

Book Case,

Dining Table,

Stand, or hundred* of other thinp* in the

Furniiure line, answer ?

wily too glud to help you select ̂ offlething if you cftH

^ have a line of

C*l)i, Qo-ctrts, Skates, Sled#, Wk*#ll>arrows, most

aaythiag you wont for th# little ones.

IFflUrS FMTOIIE ST0«E

local items.

J. D. Scbnaitman will ahortljr move
back again to Chelaea from Add Arbor.

8am Hobrlock bas bad a new barn
erected in the rear of hit residence, corner

Lincoln and Taylor atreeta.

James Harrington bas opened n carriage

painting shop in tbe upper story of A. Q.

Faist,« building on West Middle street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Negus ate fresh let-

tuce for dinner last Saturday, which was

picked from their own garden. This is
something unusual.

Judge Newkirk will speak in the Lima
M. E. church before the Epworth League

next Sunday evening on “The Boer side
of the Transvaal question."

In last week's issue tbe types made it
appear that “Mias” Julia Pohut was 2nd
Ice president of the L. C. B. A, It

should have read Mrs Julia Foster.

The plastering of the new M. E. church

is nearly all finished and the congregation

begins to have hopes of getting into their

new home late in January or early in
February next.

The pupils of school district No. 8,
Dexter, will give a Christmas entertain-

ment in connection with a Christmas tree,
on Friday evening. Dec 22, at the town
hall, Dexter township. Admission 10
cents.

The subject for discussion by the Busi-

ness Men’s Class at the Congregations

church next Sunday is “Is speculation
morally wrong? If so, where shall we
draw the line? W. P. Schenk will open
tbe discussion.

During the month ending Nov. 80, 1890,

the total number of patients registered in

the University hospital was 20». of whom
84 were in-patients and 125 out-patients.
The average number for the month was
81, the largest number at any one time 80,

and the lowest 78.

The members of Olive Chapter, O. E.

8., will give an oyster supper at tbe town

hall Tuesday evening, Dec. 26 Supper
will be served from 5:80 to 8:80. Price

S."* cents. A genuine cake walk will com
mence at 9:80. All Masons and their
friends are most cordially invited to at-
tend.

Saturday evening Charles H. Fraser will

deliver a lecture in the People’s Popular

Course at the opera house. The title of
his lecture has uot been announced, but it

is presumed that be will speak on “The
World’s Tomorrow, or a Dream of
Destiny .” Mr. Fraser is spoken of as a

witty, eloquent and instructive orator.

In the circuit court Friday the Jury Id

the case of Dixon Burchard vs. Michael
Hochradel returned a verdict of no cause

of action. Burchard, who formerly lived
in Chelsea, Is now a resident of Milau,
was thrown out of Holcomb's saloon in

that place by Hoohradel, who is the bar-
tender, liecause he was noisy and refused

to go nut when ordered to do so

The L. O T. M. are making preparations
to give a measuring social on (he evening

of Jan 5, 1900. This is a new feature in

Chelsea. How it is calculated is this.
Pay two cents a foot for each foot you
tre hUh and a penny for each inch over

and above tbe number of i'eet. It evens
up beautifully, the man who is 5 ft. 11 in.
high pays 5 cents more than tbe man who
is 6 ft. 4 in. high.

Will Bird. Calvin Bird and Lewis Birch,

arrested on the charge of stealing wheat

from James Moore, of Superior, were
brought up for examination before Justice

Childs in Ypsilanti Monday morning
They waived the examination and were at

once taken to Ann Arbor where tbe circuit

court was in session. They were taken
before Judge Kinne, plead guilty, and

were sentenced to three, one and two
years, respectively, at Ionia.

The Owosso Daily Argus of Dec. 5 has

the following kindly words to say about

the Foster Furniture Co., of that cliyrof

which E J Foster, of Grass Lake, is the
head, and Bert Foster the manager: "The
Foster Furniture Co., who are occupyieg
the store recently vacated by Knapp A
Smith, opened their store last evening with

an attractive display of furniture. A. E
Foster, tbe member of the firm having
charge of the store, has an extensive ex-
perience in the furniture business and is
also a thoroughly competent undertaker.

The Argus wishes the firm success iu it*

new enterprise.”
Monday was the sixth anniversary of

the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Waltrous, of Lima. About 50 of their

i friends determined that the occasion should

not pass by unnoticed, so they formed a

and drop]rprbe party

.young people in the evening. A very
enjoyable time was spent with music ’and

games, and a bounteous supper received
full attention from all. During the even-

ing a handsome bookcase was presented
to Mr. nod Mrs. Waltrous. the pr« seutatiou

speech being made by Dr. II. H. Avery.
Those who went from Clielsea arrived
home at an.carly hour— in the morning.

Heiasmao A L^ubeagnyer, of Ann Ar-
bor, who fora tbe Aon Arbor Chicory Co.,

have dissolved pertnenhip.

Grass Lake post office has been put on

tlie presidential list and the rnlnry! of the

postmaster fixed at #1,000 a year.

Col. W. W. W»«de. of Jonesvlile, brother

of Secretary Jama H Wade of tbe Uni-
versity of Michigan, died Friday.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter, O
E. 8., will be held Wednesday evening,

Dec. 20, for the purpose of initiation.

The L. 0 T M. will hold a special
meeting next Tuesday evening, Dec. 19,

for initiation. Every member is request-
ed to be present

The annual meeting of the Michigan
State Grange and State Association of
F irmere' Clubs commenced in the capitol

at Lansing Tuesday. It will continue all
tbe rest of this week.

It is said that when the merry party
who went out to R. B. Waltrous’ in Lima

Monday night were returning home, they

made such an admirable imitation of the

fire whistle that one young mao got up
out of bed and dressed himself to go to
the fire.

The University School of Music at
Ann Arbor has arranged a aeries of free
children’s concerts. Each month a pro
gram of simple compositions is given, ac-

companied by brief explanatory remarks.

.The purpose is to develop in the children

a taste for music. It is a laudable scheme

with a laudable object.

Gov. Pingree has called ao extraordin-

ary session of the legislature to convene

at Lansing next Monday. It will be ask-
ed to submit a constitutional amendment
to provide for equal taxation of all kinds

of property. Railroads, telegraph, tele-

phone and express companies are aimed at,

“and xuch other matters,” also mentioned

in the call. The municipal ownership
question is supposed to be involved.

Four beautiful and artistic statues of 8t.

Ann, St. Anthony, St. Agnes and St.
Aloysios for 8t. Mary’s church have ar-

rived from France, and are in place on the

side altars in the church. They will he
publicly uuveiled on Sunday, Dec. 24.

when a Capuchin Father from Detroit,

who will assist the Rev Father Conaklioe
during the Christmas season, will bless the

statues, and preach during the ceremony.

Last Thursday evening John Sackett.
a young man 22 years of age, robbed his

father George Sackett, of Dexter, of
#29, which the latter Imd counted out to

his wife at the supper table and subse-

quently placed in a tureen. Young
Sackett went to Aon Arbor with the
money and got on a big drunk. When
arrested by Marshal Gerstner he had only

#1.50 of the money left in his possession

The Glazier Stove Co is sending out
to its customers and friends a beautiful
New Year calendar. It comprises six
handsomely colored lithograph cards each

having two month!-: For January and
Febru«ry, skating, March and April,
coaching; May and June, archery; July
aud August, yachting; September and
October, leonis; November and December,

golfing. They are very fine souvenirs nod

eh gant specimens of the printer’s art.

The Washtenaw- Telephone Co., bas
been organized and incorporated. Its
officers are all residents of Ypsilanti and
are as follows: President, Fred W. Green;
secretary, Tracy L. Towner; treasurer, I.

Newtou Swift; general manager, M. A.
Millard. Tbe construction material has

all been ordered, aud it is expected that
work will begin in about two weeks.
Contracts require the line to be completed

by May 1 It will extend to Willis, Whit-

taker, Milau and Wcit Sumpter. The
stock has all been subscribed, and the liue

will be rapidly pushed to completion.

A grand bazaar and Christmas festival
will be given in tbe opera bouse. Chelsea,

ou Wednesday and Thursday Dec. 27 and

!18, bytbe ladies and gentlemen of St.
Mary’s parish. There will be three booths

under the auspices of the L. C. B A., the
Ladies' Sodality and the parish. A large
number of useful and ornamental articles

have been donated. The gentlemen of
tbe parish will have a booth for tbe sale

of all kinds of vegetables, live stock and

poultry. Two handsome, full blooded<
registered Jersey heifers will be disposed

of. A good and substantial supper will
to served every evening. Our citizens arc

cordially invited to attend tbe bazaar.

Mobbed tbe Qrore

A startling incident, of winch Mr. John
Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
narrated by him as follows : “ 1 was iu a
most dreadful condition. My skin was
almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
mtu continually in back and sides, no np
>eiile — gradually growing weaker day by

Have Ton lo Mil ?

You can eat Earl's

Confectionery and

Baked Goods with-

out them.

tST Give us a call for

Christmas

Goods.

J. G. EARL,
Next door to Hoag & Holmes.

Reuben Kempf, pres. H.8. Holmee.vtce pres.
.A. Palmer, cash'r. Geo. A. BeGo4e,aeet cash'r

-No. 308.—

THE KEMPT COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, 840,000.

Commeretaj and SarlnnDeiairiments. Hone/
to loan oa ttrst otase security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. B. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf, a. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Q. W. PALMER,

PfcyBieU&uA
Surytca.

„0'®c*over R.flrey'* T.Uor Store, E*.t
Middle Street.

s U. BUSH,
I

fbysieiu ui Supon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 sod

7 to 8 p. m.
Office iu Hatch block. Residence op-

posite Methodist church,

PJ W. SCHMIDT,

Physieiaa and SurgtttL
Specialties — Diseases of the noae. throat

eye and Ear.

Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier A Stimson V drug store.

Q. e. Hathaway,

Oxadut# in Dantistry.
A new preparation for extracting that

does not contain cocaine or cause any o;
the bad results liable to follow (lie use of
law drug Gas administered when desired

Office over Bank Drug Store.

g a mapesaco., ~
Tutral Dirteters
tad Satalmars.

Fine Funeral Furnishings.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chkiaea. Mich

GEG. EDEK.

Zlu Parlor Barter Shop'
Good work and close attention to buai

ness is my motto. With this in view, [
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

Q.EORGE J. CROWELL,

Fit# ft&d Tornado
Inonranof,

Representing eleven of the best companies
doing business Iu Michigan. Give me aCl>11- CttKLSEA, Mich.

JpRED KANTLEliNER,

Jov#lar ud Optician.
Having removed to the store in the Boyd

Block, S. Main street, I am prepared to
do all kinds of work iu my line as hereto-
fore. ty Agent for Ann Arbor flour.

LIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. A
A. M.

Barolar Hoetinffa for 1899.

Jan 24. Feb. 21, March 2i, April 18.
May 28. June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept.
12, Oct. 17. Nov. 14 Annual meeting and
election of officers Deo. 22.

Tiieo. E. Wood, Secretary,

Cheap Washing,,
Y oung men working in stores, offices or fao-

torles will do well to call and get our prices on
underwear, half hose, hsndkeretuets, etc., for
we do.

WASHING- CHEAP.
Bath Rooms in connection.

The Chelsea Steaa Laariry.

day. Three physicians had given me up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying ’Elec-
tric Bitters.’ and, to my great joy and sur
prise, the first bottle made a decided im-
mivement. I continued their use for three
week*, aud am now* a well man I know
they saved my life, ami robbed the grave
of another victim.” No one should fail to
try them Only 50 cents, guaranteed n»
hazier A Stinsons Bank Drug Store.

At AVERY’S fine new parlors.
All dental work you find,

With care and skill and beauty
SuuocMfully combined.

Our crown and bridge whrk ever
Severest critics please,

But persons so disposing.
Can take their choice of these.

Fire kinds of plates we offer—
They wilt attention bold -

Aluminum and rubber.
Watts’ metal, silver, gold. .

Our local anesthetics.
And nitrous oxide, too,

Will put to flight all terror
Extracting brings to view.

The children at our office
Kecei re atteu tion all .

So friends who wish a dentist.
Give AVERY a call.

Subscribe for Uiv II era Id, #1 pci year.
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Permanent Improvements Made in

the Last Ten Years Cost Over

Half a Million Dollars.

SOME MADE WITHOUT EXPENSE TO STATE

Vimit to Beet Sonar Paetorlea— Porto
Hlcana aa Stoaenta-Mualcal Rep-
resentative Appointed-Free Con-
certs for Children— Moonted Birds
and Animals In Unarnm.

panied' by brief explanatory remarks.
The purpose is to develop in the chil-
dren a taate for music. So far there
have been two of these concert*, one
in October and one in November.
y -T They Are Genulae.
An interesting fact in connection

with the collections of mounted birds
and animals in the museum is their
genuineness. In order to get a bird
group mounted in natural surroundings
the taxidermist goes to# the forest, field
or marsh, shoots the male and female
birds, climbs the tree, if the circum*
stances require, for the nest and eggs,
then cuts the tree down to secure the
crotch in which the nest was located.
The birds, eggs, nest and crotch are
all taken to the museum, and arranged
so as to appear real, and they are real.

R. H. E.

[Special Correspondence.]

University pf Michigan, Dec. 11.— Dur-
ing the last ten years permanent im-
provements amounting to $527,000 have
teen made at the University of Michi-
gan. The several improvements and
the cost of each are as follows:
Two new hospitals, $130,000; enlarge-

ment of the dental building, $7,000; en-
largement of the law building, $25,000;
new recitation building, $30,000; heat-
ing plant, $50,000; new roof on mu-
aeum, $5,000; gymnasiums, $120,000;
dormitory at the hospitals, $20,000; two
ifctin rooms at the hospitals, $4,000; new
law building, $65,000; additions to the
library building, $20,000; new roof on
the main building, $15,000; electric
lighting plant on the campus, $25,000;
electric lighting plant at the hospitals,

*5.000.

The gymnasiums were built without
cost to the state. The city of Ann
Arbor contributed $25,000 towards the
hospitals and $17,000 for the site of
the homeopathic hospital which is now
building and which has not been in-
cluded in the above figures. When com-
pleted the hospital (including site) will

hbve cost between $80,000 and $90,000.
With this addition the grand total of
permanent improvements since 1889
will amount to over $600,000.

Beet Soicar Factoriea.
Five of the beet sugar factories now

running in Michigan were visited a few
•days ago by a party headed by Perry
F. Trowbridge and Albert H. White, the
instructors in the chemical department
a\ ho have charge of the technical work
of the beet sug-ar industry. Several of
the advanced students in this line of
work were in the party. The factories
at Rochester and Caro and the three at
Bay City were visited on this trip. The
party was most cordially received in
every case by the higher officers of the
works, who afforded every opportunity
and frankly answered all questions. The
heads of the companies all deplored the
lack of trained American men, inevita-
ble at the beginning, and were in sym-
pathy with Michigan training for the
work. Owing to the continued dry
weather last summer the yield of beets
is- not so large as the farmers expected.
The analyses show that the beets will
average for the whole of the state be-
tween 13 and 14 per cent, of sugar, with
a very high j^rcentage of purity of
the juice. Several of the factories are

working over 500 tons of beets daily,
yielding from 40 to 60 tons of pure
granulated sugar every 24 hours.
The factory at Caro works about 500

ions of beets daily. On November 21,
294 wagon loads of beets were received,
besides the ear loads. In the labora-
tory a sample from each wagon load
is analyzed for per cent, of sugar in
the beet and coefficient of purity in
the juice, and further analysis is made
of the fine-cut beets before the extrac-

tion of the sugar in the factory.
Some of the factories are equipped al-

most noitirely with German machinery
and operated by German experts. In
the course of a few years, with little
doubt, all the machinery will be made
in this country. For some of the fac-
tories special analyses are being made
at the university.

Porto Rican Student*.
Porto Rico has two students now in

the school of pharmacy. The}' are both
from the pharmaceutical house of

' Fidel Guillermety, at San Juan, the
largest on the island, employing about
15 chemists, pharmacists and assist-
ants, in a business of 30 years’ standing.

A son of the proprietor is one of those
now studying in Ann Arbor. He is a
graduate of the University of Bareelona
in Spain, as bachelor of arts, 1895. He
says at Barcelona the modern language
study is confined to French, while at
the institute in Porto Rico, where he
previously studied, English and Ger-
man were taught as well as French.
The other of these chemical student* is
Mr. del Valle, a ward of Fidel Guiller-
mety. His preparatory studies were
at the San Juan institute. Both these
men have worked in pharmacy

American Representative.
Prof. Albert A. Stanley, head of the

department of music, has been ap-
pointed representative of the United
states 'of the International Society of
Musicians, recently founded in Ger-
many. The object of this organization
is to unite musicians and writers on
subjects relating to music, and to fur-
ther fcientiflc investigation. Prof.
Stanley will organize the American sec-
tion of the society.

Free Concert*.

The University school of music has
arranged a series of free children*! con-
certs. Each month a programme of
simple compositions is given, accom-

DANGERS OF HONTING.

Eighteen Per*on* Killed In the
Wood* and Field* In Mlchiffan

Darin* the Past Season.

Eighteen persons were killed1 in
Michigan the past fall While in the
woods and fields hunting, while about
20 others received more or less serious
injuries. The following is a list of
those that were killed:
Frank M. Lewis, Pigeon River. Octo-

ber 12.
Miss Newton, South Olive. October 16.
Harry Hall, Dayton, October 22.
Carl Webber, South Lyon, October 24.
Leonard Stehouwer, Grand Rapids, Octo-

ber 26.
Orlow McDuffie, Woodvllie, October 30.
D. Sprlngsdorf, Stenwood, November 2.
Fred Mastln, Sherwood. November 6.
Ernest Anderson. Republic, November 9.
William Burse, Deckerville, November 13.
Wesley Mathewson, Durand, Novem-

ber 13.
George Snap. Bancroft, November 13.
Ellis Thompson, Jasper.
Otto Bockeloo. Kalamazoo.
Martin Christsen, Escanaba.
Joseph Nerbauer, Lenox.
Otto Riggs. Port Huron, November 26.
Gen. I. C. Smith, Grand Rapids, Novem-

ber 27. _ _
LIVED AS A HERMIT.

Search of the Premise* of « Woman
After Her Death Brin** Stolen

Article* to Ll*ht.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Judge Bateman, of the probate court
in Centerville, ordered that the resi-
dence of Mrs. Annie Deliue at Mendbn
be searched to ascertain if she had
any property to pay for keeping her
at the asylum for the insane. The of-
ficer found the house completely filled
with plunder, which she is alleged to
have stolen during the past dozen
years. There were 500 napkins, 50
sheets, half a ton of soap, scores of lace

curtains, silverware and bric-a-brac of
all descriptions and a valuable shot-
gun, the goods amounting in value to
more than $1,000. The cellar was filled
with stove wood.
Mrs. Deline had lived as a hermit

and had never made use of the stolen
articles. Mendon people are greatly
surprised at the result of the search.

Scheme Failed.
Recently Chris Zeigler, a well-known

German farmer living n*ar Charlotte,
purchased the county rights to sell the
“Little Traveler Fence Machine.”
Zigler can neither read nor write.
Later a collide of contracts showed up
for $250 each aud bearing Zeigler’s sig-
nature. One was returned to him, but
the other was sold to a collection agency
at a liberal discount. The court de-
cided that Zeigler’s name had been
forged to the contract, and he was re-
leased from liability.

Growing Rapidly.
Capt. Robert J. Bates, supervisor of

the census in the Twelfth congressional
district of Michigan, which is the upper
peninsula, makes the prediction that
the count to be made next summer will
show the population of the district to
be not less than 250,000. By the census
of 1890 it had a population of 180,658,
while the state census four years later
gave it 206,590. Some guessers place
the population in 1900 at a figure con-
siderably higher than that given by
Capt. Bates.

Champion Copper Company.
The Champion Copper company has

filed articles of incorporation with the
county clerk in Houghton. William A.
and Charles H. Payne, Fred K. Stan-
wood, George F. Leonard, Frederick
Hail, of Boston, and John H. Rice and
Albert U. Gray, of Houghton, are the
directors. The capitalization is $2,500,-
000 with cash capital $100,000 and min-
ing property valued at $500,000, * 20
miles south of Houghton. The prop-
erty is now being opened with 100 men
employed.

An Old-Time Thief.
George Daniels was sentenced in Sag-
naw by Judge Snow to seven years’ im-
prisonment at Jackson, he having been
convicted on the charge of stealing
clover. When Sheritf Newton deliv-
ered the prisoner to the authorities at

the prison he was informed that Dan-
iels had already served two terms of
five yean each for cloverseed stealing.
It is 2% years since he completed hia
last sentence.

Silver Jubilee.

The celebration of the silver jubilee
of Bishop Gillespie and the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the organization
of the Episcopal diocese of western
Michigan ended in Grand Rapids with
a. grand banquet, at which there were
present over 250 jfuests, including
clergy and laity.

Health In Mlch!*«a.
Reports to tb* state board of health

from 67 observers in various portions of
the state for the week ended Decem-
ber 2 indicate that consumption,
pneumonia and inflammation of the
bowels increased, and remittent fever
deereRFcd in. area of prevalence. Con-
sumption was reported at 216 places,
measles at 30. typhoid fever at 75, scar-
let fever at 70, diphtheria at 28, w hoop-
ing cough at 25, cerebro-spinal menin-
gitis at 2 places, and smallpox at Ben-
ton Harbor. Chase, St. Joseph, Carroll-
ton, Grand Rapids; Detroit and Mason-
vilie. ^

Had Three Husband*.
The suicide of Mrs. Josephine Cooley

in Kalamazoo brings to light that shs
had three husbands, but was married
to only one of them legally, never hav-
ing obtained a divorce. A marriage cer-

tificate shows that she wedded Jacob
Meyers at Connaughtville, Pa., on Oc-
tober 4, 1865, was also married to H. C.
Cooley, of Portage, Mich., and to a man
of the name of Johnson, although she
had lived with Sylvester Anthony in
Kalamazoo for the past ten years. Fear
of exposure caused her suicide.

Veterinary Board.

The state board of veterinary exam-
iners met in Lansing and organized by
electing Dr. George Hare, of Allegan,
chairman, and Dr. W. W\ Thorbum, of
Lansing, secretary and treasurer. Act-
ing on the advice of Attorney General
Oren, the board announces that gradu-
ates of the Toronto college will be re-
quired to pass an examination before
the board in order to be eligible to reg-

istration.

Want* n Divorce.
Mrs. William Burchfield, aged 81. has

filed proceedings in Charlotte for di-
vorce against her husband, aged 83.
Burchfield is a veteran of the civil war
and a pensioner. In her bill of com-
plaint Mrs. Burchfield charges failure
to provide her with the common neces-
sities of life, and abuse. The couple
have lived together for many years, it
v»ns supposed in perfect harmony.

Minin* Deni.
Boston, Philadelphia and local capi-

talists have organized the Oneida Cop-
per company and taken over the old
Delaware mine and 30 square miles of
the territory in Keweenaw county.
The mine, which has been idle 15 yeaTs,
will be operated on a big scale. The
company has $2,500,000 capital, and
Capt Charles II. Palmer, of Boston,
is its president.

Railway Earnln**.
Commissioner Osborn’s official state-

ment shows that in Ocetober the rail-
road companies earned $3,342,703 in
Michigan, this being an increase of
$467,887 over October, 1898. During the
first ten months of this year the Michi-
gan earnings were $29,458,340, the -in-

crease over a like period of last year
being $3,256,413, or 12.43 per cent.

Paid lOO Per Cent.

The comptroller of the currency has
declared a sixth dividend of 20 per cent,

in favor of the creditors of the First
national bank of Benton Harbor. This
makes in all 100 per cent, paid on claims
proved, amounting to $81,243.31.

NOT AU OFFICIAL
— — — — — | |

uaad Coiuml**laner Failed to Ffla
HI* Bond and Grand Jury Say*

III* Offlee I* Vacant.

The action of the grand jury, in
Lansing in making a report to the cir-
cuit court that the office of land com-
missioner in this state had been va*-
cated by the failure of Commissioner
Frenok to file his bond as required by
law, was a matter of great surprise to
the public. It appears that the law
provides that the l ond of the land com-
missioner shall be filed before heentera
upon hie terna of oftce, and it also pro-
vides that an offlee shall be vacant when
an officer fails to file his bond within
the time required by law.
The point is raised, however, that if

the offlee was vacated by the failure of
the commissioner to file his bond w ith-
in the required time, he cannot now
remedy the difficulty, and reinvest him-
self with power by furnishing a bond,
which he has clone. There is no ques-
tion, however, as to the validity of the
commissioner’s acts as a dc facto offi-
cer. What action Gov. Pingrec will
now take is not know n, but Judge Per-
son has had a certified copy of the
jury’s report prepared and forwarded

to the governor.

BURNED TO DEATH.

NEARLY STAMPEDED.

British Retreat at Stormberg Be-

gias in Wild Disorder.

Sad Reaalt of a Fire That De*troyed
a Farmer** Home a Few Mile*

Northeast of Va**ar.

William Buckle, a farmer, 83 years of
age, was. burned to death in his homo
four miles northeast of Yassar. There
were four occupants, Mr. and Mrs.
Buckle, a son James, and a granddaugh-
ter, aged six, who was visiting them.
Mrs. Buckle is 65 years of age. At two
o’clock in the morning she was awak-
ened by smoke, and gave the alarm.
The young man jumped out with his
niece in his arms, and then got his
mother out. He then made desperate
attempts to rescue his father. Ho
could hear his father’s cries as he tried
to get through the window, but the
flames drove him back. The young
man was badly burned about the face
and arms. The family are poor, and
had just sold a cow for $30, and this
money was burned1. The old lady went
insane after the fire, and it took sev-
eral people to hold her. The case is
an extremely sad one. The fire was
caused by a defective chimney.

INTERESTING STATISTICS.

The Secretary of State Report* on tha
Condition of Bulldin* and

Loan Association*.

New* Item* Briefly Told.
The Chicago & Great Trunk railway

is building new bridges at Vicksburg
and putting in long sidings preparatory
to double-tracking the road.

Lumber shipments from the Saginaw
river ports from the opening of naviga-
tion to December 1 were 37,437,413 feet,
the smallest shipments for the same pe-
riod in 40 years.

The iron ore shipping season is prac-
tically concluded. The receipts of ore
at the various Superior ports show a
total of 9,250,000 tons from Michigan
mines.

In 45 minutes Haven M. E. church in
Detroit raised the $2,800 debt of their
church in cash and pledges.

Leon E. Chase, a director of the Chase-
Hackley Piano company, died in Mus-
kegon of pneumonia, after an illness oi
three days.
George Eves, a life-long resident of

Wayne county, died at his farm resi-
dence east of Belleville, aged 58 years.

L. A. Root, until recently chief clerk

of the great camp, Knights of the Mac-
cabees, committed suicide in Port Hu-
ron by swallow ing carbolic acid.

Plans are on foot to build an elec-
tric road between Grand HaVen and
Grand Rapids.

State Banking Commissioner George
L. Maltz has issued a call for a report
of the condition pf the state banks of
Michigan at the close of business De-
cember 2.

Harry Hamburger was arrested in De-
troit bn suspicion of having murdered
John M. Reindel in the latter’s place of
business.

Through the failure of the Investors*
trust of Philadelphia 200 Nile* people
are heavy losers.

A rural mail delivery has gone into
operation at Ionia. Guy Conner is the
carrier and started out with 100 farm-
house* on hi* list.

Peter Flaboy was arrested in Crystal
Falls on suspicion that he is the mur-
derer of bis wife, who was shot dead
in her bedroom.

The secretary of s-tate has issued his
annual report showing the condition of
building and loan associations in the
slate at the close of the fiscal year
June 30, 1899.
The number of associations at the

close of the year was 73, each of which
filed its annual statement with the sec-
retary of state as required by law.
There has been during the past year
a decrease in the assets of the associa-

tions of $726,145.86, caused principally
by liquidation, payments of matured
shares and withdrawals.
The total assets of the associations

of* the state are given at $10,159,562.29.

There is a falling off of $700,000 in
loans on mortgage security as com-
pared with the previous year, while
there is an increase of $37,000 in the
amount of real estate on hand.

Died of Lockjaw.
James R. Cameron, a Marquette sol-

dier who was serving in the Philippines
with company E, Third United States
infantry, died at San Francisco of lock-
jaw, which was brought on by an af'
cidental gunshot wound in the foot, ir
flicted by himself while on outpost duty.

Mr. Cameron had also been through the
Spanish war in the Thirty -second Mich-
igan volunteers.

To a Prlnon Cell,
William Stoldt, the Shelby township

farmer who deserted his family nine
years ago and returned to a prison
cell, pleaded guilty to a charge of de-
sertion and was bound over to the cir-
cuit court, Stoldt’s wife died during his

absence and the charge of desertion
w*as preferred against him by his fa-
ther-in-law, Johan Gray.

. Made a Good Thin*.
A St. Ignace man made a good thing

out of his 75 eeht investment in a hunt-
er’s license during the dear season just

closed. He shot four large bucks, and
sold them to a hunter from the lower
part of the state, who was ashamed to
go home empty-handed, but who had
been unable to killji single animal, for
$100 spot cash.

Farmer** Inatltute. *

At the state farmers’ institute in
Sherman the sessions were conducted
by I • Gladden, of Ingham county,
assisted by Prof. Herbert W. Mumford’,
of the Agricultural college. The pro-
gramme wa* made up of subjects of
practical interest to farmers.

Lost Hi* Ail.

Fire de.troyed the house end con-
tent* belonging to Frank Hume, liv-
mg neur Morenci. Not a thing wa*
saved, and the family, including eight
small children, are in a destitute con-
dition. Steps are being taken by Mo.
renei citizen* to aid them.

Okoeked, However* bj Admirafci,
Work of the ArtUlery-4taoers Ca*.

taro 672 Prlsomera— Fifty More
Taken at Modder River.

London, Doc. 12.— Later details re-
garding the disaster to Geij. Gatacre'i
column sHow that but for the mar-
nifleent w«rk of the British nrtillm
the disaster would hare been far more
extensive, as the incessant Boer shell
fire in the midst of the repulsed in.
fan try ultimately led to disorder
which only escaped developing into *
rout through the batteries of artfi.
lory, occupying successive positions,
covering the retreat, thus drawing *
portion of the Boers’ galling fire.

Apparently, the British were set nn
Impossible task, and were treacherous-
ly guided. ' After a trying march, and
being under arms 16 hours, they at-
tacked the wrong part of the Boer. po-
sition, where the hill was impregnable
and the burghers were estimated to
number 6,000 men. Instead of 2,500, as
the spies had reported. .

The affair has caused the most de-
pressing influence everywhere, not ex-
cepting the stock exchange, where
consols were at the lowest price in
many years and South African secur-
ities slumped, not so much on account
of the military reverse, which is re-
trievable, but owing to the profound
apprehension as to its political ef-
fect. No great surprise would now
be left if Gen. Gatacre’s reverses re-
sulted in Cape Colony becoming aflame
from end to end.

AetlliejWLDuel.

Modder River, Cape (polony, Dec. 10.
—The naval 4.7-inch gunvagain took up
a position north of the camp this
afternoon, while the howitzer battery
was posted southeast on the left of the
Boers. Both opened a hot fire with
lyddite shells and shrapnel, to which
the Boers sharply replied with a dozen
guns, thus unmasking their position,
which was the object of . the British
maneuver. After an hour’s firing the
Boer guns were silenced, the howitzers
searched the trenches and then threw
shell after shell upon the hills, Uie ex-
plosion of the lyddite causing the
whole ground over an extensive area to
rise in the air in dense, brown cloud*.

A Boer long gun was dismantled.
It now appears that the Boers in-

tend that the next fight is to take place

at Magersfontein.
Apparently Spytfontein is not de-

fended or the Boers are unwilling to un-

mask their position there, ns the re-
plies to the British artillery were all

from guns at Magersfontein.
Many Prlsoaer* Taken.

Pretoria, Dec. 12.-— Six hundred and
seven tyd wo British prisoners were
taken at Stormberg. In the fighting at
Modder river Sunday evening Gen.
Cronje maintained his position and cap-
tured 50 British soldiers.

The Boers captured three British
guns in the engagement with Gen. Gat-
acre’s force at Stormberg.
The sortie at Kimberley last Satur-

day was an attempt to take the Boer
position at Kamperdam and to secure
the waterworks. All the British shots
fell short.

Ha* Bean Disastrous.
London, Dec. 12. — It is just two

months since the Transvaal ultimatum
was delivered. Nine engagements have
been fought and the British have lost
566 killed, 2,027 wounded and 1,977

missing or prisoner*.

FAVORS DRAINAGE BOARD.

InJancAftoa to Stop the Removal o(
Damas In Illlaoi* River 1*

Deal ad.

Peoria, III., Dec. 12. — Judge Thomp-
son rendered his decision in the
drainage canal case Monday at Lewis-
ton. ’The suit was on the injunction
issued against the trustees restrain-
ing them from removing the dams
from the Illinois river at Copperas
creek and Henry. In his decision he
held:
1.— -That the action was properly com

menced In the name of the canal commls
sion.

2.— That the allegations of the bill wert
insufficiently specific,
3.— That the sentence In section 23 con-

ferring upon the sanitary trustees tn<
power to remove these dams entitled then
to do so.

Attorney Chipperficld states it a*
his belief that there will be no appM
from this decision and that the pa£
ties to the suit will abide by the
ing of the court.

Ree*e Released.
Fort Scott, Kan., Dec. 12.— John P

Reese, national executive committee-
man of the United Mine Workers, whe
has been in jail here under commitmeni

from the federal court for contempt
was released Monday under the wn
of habeas corpus receptly issued in
8t. Louis by Judge Thayer. The nec-
essary $3,000 bond* was provided b)
Topeka bankers. Mr. Reese
it once to the coal fields* where h
was arrested, declaring that he wool
pursue the course which he was
ing when Judge Williams ordered
arrest for contempt
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reliable post driver.

A HorneiMde Comtrlrmmcm That !
Baally Operated hr a Team, Oae

Maa aad a Bar. 

By the aid if a homemade post driv-
ing machine, as illustrated, posts can
he driven nearly as fist as a team can
walk on light soils, and each stop, even
on a heavy soil, will not be greatly
prolonged. The only difficulty will be
in driving on a rock. The two side
pieces (a n) are 4x0 inches by 10 feet;
cross pieces (b b) are us long us the
wagon is wide and of 4x6 inches.
Pieces (e e) are 4x6 inches and 6 feet
long, being let into cross piece (b) one-

half. Cross piece (c) is of 2x4-inch and
iy2 feet long, mortised into e e 2 inches.
Windlass (d) is operated by a crank on
side. Hammer (f) is operated by a
crank; a line attached to trip hook on

HOMEMADE POST DRIVER.
hammer passes through pulley at g and
through block at c to Windlass (d).
For my wagon, pieces h h are each

IxG inches and IVs feet long, fastened to
ends of a and e, leaving space for ham-
mer to work in. Wagon wheels are
shown at i i. The two centerpieces
(j j) the runners for hammer (f) to
work up and down in and arc placed up-
right on end of e e, being braced, as
shown, with four pieces. A strip of
1x2 inches and 10 feet long is fastened
on the inner face of j j, leaving 1 inch

space on each side of the runner. A
corresponding groove is made in each
sic\t of hammer (f) (shown more clear-
ly in the small figure), which is2 inches
wide and 1 inch deep, and slides up and
down on j j. About ,'10 feet of small
rope for hoisting the hammer is re-
quired. A line may be attached to trip
hook on hammer and by simply pulling
on it the hammer may be dropped at
any desired height. Fifty pounds is
weight enough for hammer. Two blows
of hammer, under ordinary conditions,
will drive a post. A team, one man and
a boy can operate it.— Peter B. Miller,

in Farm and Home.

THE OXEYE DAISY.

Althonffh It Has Some . Value for
Home Feeding, Yet It* Exter-

mination I* Adviaable.

WINTER MANAGEMENT.

How to K««p Young and Old Poult*?
In Excellent Condition Daring

the Severe Season.

To keep a poultry house dry and
warm line the side with tarred paper,
place loose boards or fence rails over-

head and fill the loft with chaff (clover
chaff ii/ best). It absorbs all the
dampness arising from the expired air
of the fowls, keeps the house warm
and comfortable, and the chaff is
ready to pack eggs in for shipping in
the spring. The great secret of suc-
cessful poultry raising is to keep the
houses and runs dry and clean. Breed
from vigorous, healthy ancestors (with
a frequent introduction of new blood),
and keep up a continual warfare
against the lice. Sprinkle the houses
everj’ two weeks with a strong' solu-
tion of carbolic acid. This no* only
destroys the vermin, but is one of the

best disinfectants that can be used.
It destroy* the genus or bacteria that
produce cholera, gapes and othe* in-
fectious diseases among fowls. Buy
a bee smoker and a few' pounds of
long green tobacco, and when a hen
hutches her brood, put the little chicks

in a basket, cover them over and give
them a thorough smoking with tobac-
co. treat the old hen to a dose in
like manner. The tobacco will make
the little fellows giddy, but will not
injure them. This procedure will kill
ever)' louse and does it immediately.
If they are very lousy you will find the

bottom of the basket lined with them
after smoking them. Three drops of
carbolic ncid in one ounce of sweet
oil is a good remedy to kill lice. Put
a little on the top of the heads of
chicks and under the wings. Avoid
doctoring your fowls unless they are
sick.— American Gardening.

PREVENTING MITES.

Various Way* by Which Poultry
Rralaer* Aim to Accomplish

This Difficult Task.

WeVr Pass la Rocky Mountains.
After numerows hairbreadth escapes and

“in |?lOToSmr.ao0r.
pats where they had believed it possible for
none to exTs^ In a like manner, people who
s uV*i dyspepsia incurable are aston-
iSr » J? *SIui, -there a way to health.
Hostetlers Stomach Bitter* used faithfully

boweU re*u-

A man should be ashamed to swear before

Globe" WC "* b€fore W0|JBen — Atchison

Frona Baby la the High Chair
Grain-0 is good for

tM whole family. It is the long-desired sub-
stitute for coffee. Never upsets the nerves
or injures the digestion. Made from pure
grains it is a food in itself. Has the taste
and appearance of the best coffee at 1 the
price. Xt is a genuine and scientific article
and is come to atay. It make* for health
and strength. Ask your grocer for Grain-O.

v Winter in the Sonth.
The 'season approaches when one’s

.joughts turn toward a place where the in-
conveniences of a Northern winter maybe

men

The oxeye daisy is not nearly so
difficult to exterminate as many be-
lieve. If it is cut while in blossom its
extermination will be assured, aud as
it requires aoout two weeks from the
time it first blooms until* its seed is
sufficiently matured to gerifiinate,
there is abundant time for cutting it.
One of the worst features of this
weedy growth in the- estimation of
the average farmer, is that when it
is in the hay field it injures the qual-
ity of the hay. If the hay is to go to
market, that is true. Any admixture
would injure the market value of hay.
But for home feeding the oxeye daisy
is about as valuable as timothy. It
contains less water than timothy, one
per cent, more protein, nearly the same
per cent, of fat, not quite four per
cent, less of nitrogen free extract, and
only four per cent, more fiber. Just^
what its portability is we are not
prepared to say, but in one way or an-
other, usually by cutting and mixing
with ground stuff, almost any rough-
age can be made palatable. It would
pay, of course, to take some trouble
in feeding a product that we were
forced to have, and which is as chem-
ically valuable as analysis shows this
weed to be. But good farming de-
mands that we rid the farm of it as
soon as possible. Weeds, however they
may analyze, are not preferred by any
class of stock, except goats, and to
some extent sheep. Every ton of ox-
eye daisy removes from the soil 26
pounds of potash, very nearly nine
pounds of phosphoric add, 22 pounds
of nitrogen and 26 pounds of lime,
which is too much fertility to give up
to a w’eed. — Agricultural Epitomist.

Gatling's Automobile Plow.
Hr. Richard J. Gatling, who revolu-

tionized methods of warfare by in-
venting the rapid-fire gun that bears
his name, has invented an automobile
plow. It is built on the principle of
the automobile, with disk plow so ar-
ranged as to do the work of the imple-
ments now iu use with greater facility
•ad rapidity, and at a gi
He proposes to build the machine so it
can be operated by one man. It will
do the work of eight men ami twelve
horses. The propulsiompoWer will be
cither gasoline or oil.

Keep your chickens healthy and
your success is assured. Keep them
free from mites and there is little dan-
ger that they will not remain healthy.
There are many remedies, all more* or
less successful, but the best remedy is
prevention. The first great problem
is to keep the roosting plnees and the
nests free from the pest. To do this is
often a problem. One farmer of my
acquaintance had perches that could
be easily removed. Every little while
he would remove them and pass them
slowly through a brisk fire. Another
treats the perches, nests and inside of
the coop with a mixture of coal oil
and water, applied with a force pump.
Still another swabs off the perches
with tar water. Another keeps a dust-
box for his fowls to wallow in. This
box contains a mixture of road dust,
wood ashes and sulphur. Any or all
of these are good. The idea is to keep
the mites away. One lady in a neigh-
boring county raised chickens by the
thousands every year. She was asked
how she kept her chickens free from
mites. This was her method: She
kept her perches wound with old rags,
and every few' days saturated them
with kerosene and water. Mites never
troubled her chickens, nor did any of
the poultry diseases that follow in the

wake of these pests. She did nothing
else to keep her flocks free from them.
— J. L. Irwin, in Ohio Farmer.

thoughts turn toward a place where the in-
conveniences of a Northern winter ma
escaped. No section of this country o^.-
Juch ideal spots as the Gulf Coast on the
line of the Louisville ft Nashville Railroad
between Mobile and New Orleans. It pos-
sesses a mild climate, pure air, even temper-
ature and facilities tor hunting and fishing
enjoyed by no other section. Accommoda-
tions for visitors are first-class, and can be
secured at moderate prices. The L. ft N.
R. R. is the only line by which it can be
reached in through cars from Northern
cities. Through car schedules to all points
in Florida by this line are also perfect.
Write for folders, etc., to J. K. Ridgely, N.
W. P. A., Chicago. 111.-- • - —
Solid Trains to Northern Michigan.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way is now running solid trains of palace
sleeping cars, dining cars (serving meals a
la carte) and first-class day coaches,
through from Chicago to Calumet, Hough-
ton, Hancock and other points in the Cop-
per Country without change of cars, with
direct connection for Marquette, Negaunee,
Ishpeming, etc., and passengers from the
East, South and Southwest will find this a
most desirable route.
All coupon ticket agents sell tickets via

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Jtail-
way.

Lane'a Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

OCCULT IKFORHATlok

the Told Rim Whet He Womted to
Know and He Couldn't Male#

* • tnemh. .

The lady who telli fortunes and gpes into
trances had been visited by the idle young
person with an inquiring mind.
“I don’t want to know anything about

family affairs nor how to beat the stock mar-
ket,” he said, cheeringly. “I am a great
reader of the newt, and as I hadn’t seen any-
thing abont the Cninese emperor for a long
time I thought I'd call around and aee how

might help me out. Asia's a Dig
away,” he added, doubtfully. “Maybe you
don't make such long jumps as Asia.”
“Oh, yes,” she answered, and. passing her

hand over her brow, she shut her eyes and
proceeded. “I see a young man with slant-
ing ryp!) and a cue. Something. tells me that
it is the Chinese emperor. A man is run-
ning away from him so fast that papers are
dropping out of his pockets and fallin;
directions. The man who runs is a

DO "YOU

COUCH
DON T DELAY
TAKE . ri’.*

BALSAM

res Colds, Coughs, Boro Throat, Croup, loflw*
Whooping Cou.h, Bronchitis and Asthma;
tain cure for Consumption ia first stares.

g in all

life in-

surance agent. A lady appears. She also
has slanting eye«. It is tne empress dow-
ager. She catches the young man in the act
of taking a drink out of a large bottle. She
notes that there are bottles of every size and
shape scattered about the apartment. ‘So/
she exclaims, indignantly, 'this is the way
you pass your time— drinking and caroua-
mg!' ‘Empress dowager/ he answers, ‘you
do me wrong. It is true that I drink. But
there is pg^parousal fluid in any of these bot-
tles.’ ‘Nonsense!’ she exclaims, ‘why, tned,
have them about?’ ‘Because/ he answered,
‘I need them in my profession of emperor.
Those bottles are full of antidotes/ The em-
press frowns and exclaima in a whisper:
That explains it!' Then she turns and,
leaves the palace without another word.”
“That's first rate/’ said the young man,

as he reached for his hat and arose to go.
She opened her eyes immediately and

said: “One dollar, please.”— Washington
Star.

Zt Cures Col
•ass,
A certain curs' for Consumption in first stages,
sad s surs relief in advanced stages. T7s# at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking th*
first doss. Bold by dealers rrerywhsre. Fries,
Bland 60 cents per bottle.

Sometimes marriage ought to be defined
as the art by which two people manage to
live together and yet apart —Puck.

Couching: Lends to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your druggist to-day ana get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

HOW TO KILL FOWLS.

Cut the Artery a* Shown In the Pic-
ture and Yon Will Never Have

Any Trouble.

By opening the bill the artery b to
be cut can be seen where it crosses the
back of the throat under the ear. The

VKV

O:

SHMIlm
Killing Knife .

HOW TO KILL POULTRY.
sharp killing knife should be inserted
in the mouth and directed so as to
make a clean cut across the artery
just above a. A 'half minute to bleed
is enough, and when the bird begins
to struggle, give it a smart blow on
the back of head and begin plucking

at once.— Farm and Home.

Adjusting: the Cultivator.
To say that some men do not know

hoiv to select good corn or do not know
how to cultivate corn or do not know
.rood deal, but it is true, nevertheless,

says a correspondent of Iowa Home-
stead. 1 nm sure of this when I see
farmers planting corn that T know will
not grow under the most favorable con-
ditions, and When I see men cultivating
corn who do not know how to adjust
the fenders, I have to beUeve that not
all men who try to farm are farmers,
even though they live on farms. To
know how to adjust the fenders so the
pulverized dirt will fall through on the
small weeds, covering them up without
covering the corn, is a knack not pos-
sessed by every farmer. I will not
work a half-hour aHh-ft cultivator that
is not properly adjusted in every waj.

All queenless colonies should be
united with those having good queens

It is a smart father who knows how his
daughters spell their first names.— Atchison
Globe.

To Cure a Cold In Onie Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

--- • ______

Most men begin to save after they have
spent all. — Ranrs Horn.!

Pleasant, Wholesome, Speedy, for coughs
is Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothacne Drops Cure in one minute.

  » - - --
The druggist and the dentist deal in differ-

ent kinds of extract.— Golden Days.

c*OTithiy,
Be your vote:”

“No, begorry. But I saved the rent.” —
Philadelphia North American.

. A Saving.— “Did you save the
Pat?” “How’s that?” “

Two men once started out to achieve fame;
one of them succeeded. The other man
lived.— Puck.

JZmriAl*

EiENE*
Collars & Cuffs
Stylish, convenient,

economical ; made of
fine doth, and finished

in pure starch on
both
sides
alike.
Turn
down
cot-

!ars

are
reverj
sible
and

give double
service.

When soiled discard. Ten collars or five
pairs ot cuffs, 25c. By mail, 30c. Send 6c.
in stamps for sample collar or pair of cuffs.
Name size and style.

SIBLE COLLAR C0.4>et»LI8. BOSTON
WU'lUfi AH-ti'l

^ §J f

-A. 33c BOTTLE B’OR lOc.
DOCTORS INSIST that their patients use “5 DROPS” for

RHEUMATISM. KIDNEY DISEASE

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of
lungs by Piso's Cure for Consumption.—
Louisa Lindaraan, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, '94.

OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA

Tells How He Escaped the Ter-

rors of Many Winters by

Using Peruna..

etc. Read
the follow-
ing letters:

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.: When I wrote you for a sample bottle of “5 DROPS'* my
wife was suffering terribly from Rheumatism and was very discouraged, as I had tried every-
thing the doctors prescribed, even sending her to Richfield Springs, etc. My doctor is very much

surprised at the progress my wife is making, and she is so well that she
refused to keep her seamstress and is now doing her own sewing. The
doctors insist on her taking '*5 Drops” and assure her that it is now
only a matter of a few days and she will be entirely cured, and as \vc are
very well known here, the *‘5 DROPS” is receiving considerable atten-
tion aud praise. F. E. PRICE, Jersey City, N. J. Oct. 13, 1899.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.: I suffered terribly with Kidney
Trouble for years, and after using less than two bottles of ”5 DROPS”
lam now entirely well and I give ‘‘5 DROPS” the praise for my cure. I
could not find anything that would give me the slightest relief until I
tried this remedy, and I recommend it to everybody as a permanent cure
for Kidney Disease. MARY A: CARBAUGH, Black Gap, Pa. Aug. :2,'99.
is the most powerful specific known. Free from opiates and perfectly harmless.
It gives almost instantaneous relief, and is a positive care for Rheumatism*

Sciatica* Keuralffla, Dyapepala, Backache, Asthma* Hay Fever, Catarrh, La Grippe*
Croup, Sleepleseneas, Nervousness. Nervous and Keurnlfflc Headaches, Earache, Tooth-
ache, Heart Weakness, Dropsy, Malaria, Creeping Numbness, etc., etc.
Qft A VQ to enable sufferers to five “5 DROPS” at least a trial.'we will send a 85c (ample bottle,Ow Uf\ T O prepaid by mall, for 10 cts. A sample bottle will convince you. Also, large bottles (SOS
doses) 11.00, 0 bottles for IS. Sold by us and agents. AGKNT8 WAITED la Sew Territory. WRITE US TO-DAY.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., ISO to 104 Lake St, CHICAGO, ILL.

DROPS

(trade mark)

“5 DROPS”

Mr. Isaac Brock, the Oldest Man in the
United States. •

Mr Isaac Brock, of McLennan county,
Tex., has attained the great age of 111 years,
having been born in 1788. He is an ardent
friend to Peruna and speaks of it in the fol- 1

lowing terms: T , .

“During my long life I have known a great ;

jnanv remedies for coughs, colds, catarrh ,

and diarrhoea. I had always supposed these
affections to be different diseases, but 1 1

have learned from Dr. Hartman’s books that
these affections are the same and are proper-
ly called catarrh.
“As for Dr. Hartman s remedy, Peruna,

I have found it to be the best, if not the only
reliable remedy For these affections.

"Peruna Jins been my stand-by for
many years, and I attribute my rood
health and my extreme agre to this
remedy. It exactly meets all my re-
quirements.

“I have come to rely upon it almost en-
tirely for the many little things for which I
need medicine. I believe it to be especially
valuable to old people.”

Isaac Brock.

Catarrh is the greatest enemy of old age.
A person entirely free from catarrh is sure
to live to a hale and hearty old age. A free
book on catarrh sent by the Peruna Medi-
cine Co., Columbus, 0. . _
7DrBuH’s\

Cores all Throat aud Lung Affections.

COUGH SYRUPV Get the genuine. Refuse substitutes. ^
XIS SURE f
Dr. Bull's Pills cure Dysprpsia. Trial, 20 for 5c.

JOHN
^MAMMOTH
MAILORDER
HOU

ISO to 166"
’WEST MADISON ST!
CHICAGO

M $16.75 PORTLAND GUTTER
LATEST 1900 STYLE.

Fully Warranted to Give Good Service.
Body— Is durably constructed of first-class material. Extra

roomy seat, high panel back. Has bracket front; handsome
curved dash as shown in cut Upholstering— Fine quality all-wool

-cloth. Seat pads, seat cushion and back cushion remoyabio. Fancy
Guaranteed One Year, nickel-plated dash-rail, good quality oil-cloth rug. Gear— Is very

strongly made, has bent knees, well clipped and braced with Nor-
way brace irons. Bnnners are steam bent and thoroughly air-seasoned after being bent.
Best steel shoes securely bolted to runners. Painting— Body, black, highly polished ;

gear, Brewster green or carmine, neatly striped. At our price, $16.75, this cutter is
furnished complete with shafts and is furnished with the best patent adjustable shifting
bar for front or side hitch. ^ —
Only a limited number to sell at our special offer price ...........

Order now and be ready when the first snow arrives $16.75

HIPlOTH
v; J OUN'IYlPItCl £ 1 VT 1 HVCTI ttiTjm >' W

MALOQUEl

which is lisitd at lowest wholesale

purchase amounting to *19? or above-
OUR MONTHLY 6R0CERY PRICE ' UST fREElfl

eoACRt . C |N

mm
RAXXjXjXOCTJBI or ^Loreai

of choice AGRICULTURAL
LANDS now opened for set-
tlement in Western Cana-
da. Here is grown the cele-
brated No. 1 Hard Wheat,
which brings the highest
price in the markets of the
world. Thousands of cat-
tle are fattened for market
without being fed grain,_ and without a day’s shel-
ter. Send for information

and secure a free home in Western Canada. W mo the

pa » v» w vs vs •% * vs ^ w #

1X23 Monadnock Blk., Chicago, 111.; T. O. CURRIK,
Stevens Point. Wls.1 M. V. MclNNKS. No. 1 Merrill Blk.,
Detroit. D.L.CAVEN. Bad Axe. and JAMES GRIEVE.
Mt. Pleasant, Alich.; N. BARTHOLOMEW, 1306 6th St..
Des Moines, la.; Evkkktt A Kamts, Fort Wayne, Iml.

Top Snap L
Complete |
Doable

Breech JQ.9S
Loader

FISH-TACKLE
SPORTSMES'S St PI'UES
CHEAPER Um El&Att HERO
i Send tUmp for ouiloc**.
POWELL A CLEMEN TOO..
UtSkalaBUCISClfl V ATI.

BARTERS INK
Can’t be beat.

Send for "Inventor's Primer’*',,
and "Protect Your Ideas, "/rre.
Milo B. Steveoa dU C*.*

, Washington, 1>. C. EtlubUshctl
7664. Branches: Chicago. Cleve-
land. Detroit. Consultation /rre.

CMU jou nothin* to fully nun In. tb* tnoti clmat
doubU huaUa* cm* watch la U>* ou kol lamia,
artlatfe aspartic aad partotlalah you will lad It

^140 SOLD WATCH
Otapasawiih all. Cat thla afo aotaaA
*4 to to, ortortaf ladle*' or Orua'ilaa
eaoo. flttod with an ALL AMKSICAN
RICHLY JEWELED stota triad aad ato

HEAD St°P 11 ,n 10 minutes.VXVjp Send 10c to WHITKFOBD CHEMICAL.
A Is MEL CO.. 494 >V. Madison St.. Chicago.

Wa fieo a biadlac to Tsar Saaraa-
toe aad iMp watch la yaw noamt lx-
m— a*a**fbr**uii>MfaB n4 If a* irvraaa.___ Ld pa, *«m« 88.86 a-d-aUk terMiO. It

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile
Ointment will cure Blind.
Bleeding and Itching
Piles, it absorbs the
tumors, allays the Itch*.
Ing at once, acts as a
poultice. gives instant re-
lief. Prepared for Piles
and Itching of the private

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

A. N. K.-A 1791

^ PISO'S CURE FORH
v_>

mail on receipt of price.P
WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., CLEVELAND. OHIO.

HDOPQ V NEW WSCOVEEY ; givesPk I 1 quick relief and euros wofst.
cases. Book of testimonials and IO days' treatment
Free. Dr. U. H. GREEN S SONS, Box D, Atlanta Ga.

CURES WHiNfc.AU ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.

In time. Bold bv druggists.

CONSUMPTION
WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS
p.cuae state that you auw Ike Advet*;i«e»
mcnl iu this puiier#



IN OUR BAZAAR DEPARTMENT
We show a ftill line of Celluloid, Plush and Sterling Silver Novelties, Dolls, Doll Cabs and Go-Carts, Lamps, Fancy
China of all descriptions, Christmas Tree Ornaments and Candles, Medalions, Games, Toys, Children’s Rockers.

~T

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT,
«• *

Fancy Rockers, Sideboards, Ladies’ Desks, Combination Book Cases and Desks, Fancy Pieces in Upholstered

Goods, Music Cabinets, Sewing Machines, Couches, etc.

. _ _ _ _ t _ __1_ __ ___ . _ ; | . _ ;

Electric Pocket Cutlery and Razors, Shears, Fancy Coffee and Teapots, Skates, Hand Sleds, Steel Ranges, etc.,

all at the lowest prices.

MO AC HOLMES
Headquarters for Mixed Nuts, Peanuts, Candies and Blue Ribbon Chocolates.

MMi
Headache for Forty Years.

For forty years I suffered from sick bead*
ache. A year ago I began using Celery King.
The result was gratifying and surprising, my
headaches leaving at onoe. The headaches
used to return every seventh day, but thanks
to Celery King, I have had but one headache
in the last eleven months. 1 know that what
cured me will bet pothers.— Mrs. John D. Van
Keuren, Saogerties, N. Y.
Celery King cures Constipation and all dia-

caaea of the Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys. Sold by druggists. 2So. and 60c. 3

FALSE
ECONOMY.

Do you think it pays to buy th*
best of all other eatables for your
table and then spoil the whole
meal by using cheap package
coffee? Suppose you try some oi
the famous

MM MME
 COFFEESA.I.C

and notice the difference. Sold
in bulk only, at 20c to 40c per lb*

according to variety.

Soil is Chelsea, Mich., by

L. T. Freeman,
UKALXR IK

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES.

Lima.

There will be a dance nt the halt Friday

night.

Mi 8. G. Luick has been spending a few

day a at Howell. -

Several from here attended the matquo-

rado at Pleasant Lake last Friday night.

liewia tUocking, of Toledo, is visiting
his parent^, Mr and Mrs. Wra. Stocking.

Charlie Fisk's horse ran away Saturday

bight. Charlie was thrown out oi the
buggy but was not iujured.

Judge H. W. Newkiik, of Ann Arbor,
will deliver ati address before iheEpworth

League Sunday night, Dec. 17.

The Fanners' Club met at the house of

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Luick list Wednesday,

and elected the following officers: Presi*

deal, Arlington Guerin; vice president,

Jay Wood; treasurer, Otto Luick.

That Throbbing Seadacbo

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Or. King's New Life Pills. Tlumaamisnf
HuflVreifr have proved their matchless merit
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They
make pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your health.- Easy to lake. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold at Glazier & Stimaon's Rank
Drug Store

TMShtrV SaabutloM 18804900.

Teachers' examinations for Washtenaw
county during 1809 and 1900 will be held
as follows:
Ann Arbor, beginning the last Thurs

day in March.
Ann Arbor, beginning (he third Thurs

<iav in June.
Final Eighth Grade examinations will
held the last Saturday in February and

the last Saturday in May. s

W* N. Lumen,
i/uamlsshmer oi Schools. .

Why the Confederacy Failed.
Joel Chandler Harris contributes to the

Christinss number of the Saturday Even-

ing Post an authentic account ot the dar-

ing attempt to warn the Confederate cab-

inet oi the great movement whereby
Grant and Sherman were to Co-opera* e in

cni'hing the Confederacy. H»w the
I at it tnpi failed and why it failed are the
! stthj ctsot a chapter of the Itttie known
Ubtory ot tue S*x;rel Service. Mr. Harris

has ids tacts flrsl-l.anded, sod Lu has
woven them into a story of such absorb-
ing interest that it might easily be mistak

on tor pure fiction.

The ChnStmas number of the Post will

be on all news ataods Dec. 21.

If strong the frame of the mother, the
sou will give laws to the land. All
mothera should take Rocky Mountain Tea.
Gives life and atrengtb. 25 cents. Ask
your drugebt.

Ilf ANTED— SEVERAL BHIOIIT AND HON-W e*t persona to represent us as Managers
in this and close by counties. Salary |u0o a
year and expends. Bfralrtt, bona-flde. no
more, no loss aalarv. Position permanent.
Our references, any bank in any town. It is
main!} offloe work conducted at borne. Refer-

Inclose self-addressed stamped en-
velope. The Domimon Compaht, Dept. 3,Chioafo, ii

My Meats Give Satisfaction.
This is proven by the increasing number of my customers, who ap-
preciate the good service they receive.

Smoked, Fresh and Salt Meats, Sausages, Etc.

Always on hand. Fresh Fish every Friday.
Goods delivered.

C. SCHAFER,
Klein building, North Main street, Chelsea. Mich.

FrobaU Order.
QTATS OF MICHIGAN, County of Waihtoot*
vj ss. AtaMNtouof th* Probate Cmm f»r
the Ooun*y of Washtenaw, boldenat the Prof*)*
Offloe In the City of Ann Arbor, on Wedoesh).
the 39th day of November, in the year ooe (to-day of November, lu tho>l
•and eight nuodreil and ntnety-ninH

Wirl Ncwhlrh. JudKc of Pn>b*
I no.

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table takiug effect October 7, 1899

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Mirhigsn On

ml Railroad will leave Chtlbca Station mf
followa:

aovNO hast.
No 8—Detroit Night Express. . 5:20 a. w
No 86 — Atlantic Express ....... 7:15 a. u
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m
No 0 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

(lOINO WEST.
No 8— Mail and Express ...... 10.12 a. h
No 18— Grand Rapids Express* .6.20 p. m
No 7 — Chicago Night Express. 10.20 p. y

No. 37 will stop at Chelsea for passen-
gers getting oo at Detroit or east ol
Detroit.

E A. Williams, Agent. Chelsea.
O. W. Ruggleh, General Paasenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Probata Order.

CTATF. OF MICHIGAN, O^unty of Washtenaw
O *«• At a session of the Pn»bate Court f ortho
County of Washtenaw, hidden st the Probate
Offloe in the City of Ann Arbor, tm Raturdav,
the ®tb day of Deoemuor. In ttao year one thou-
sand eipht hundred and ninety-nine.
Present, H. Wtrt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.

.In the matter ol thu estate of Margaret
Voorhels, doco.tswi.
George M. Voorhels. the executor of the last

will and testament of said deceased, nnmes into
court and represents Upu be is now prepared
to render his Anal account as such executor.
Theroupoo It la ordered that Monday, the 8th

day of January, next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, be asalimed for examining and allow-
lag such account, aod that the devisees,
legatees and helm at law of said de-
pealed. and all other persons Interested
in said estnte. are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Probate Offloe. in the City of Ann Arbor.
In said County, and show oause. if atiy there
be, why the said account should not be al-
towet: And It la further ordered, that said
executor give notice to the persons Inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a
oppy ofthls order to be puiillshcd in the Chelsea
Hereld, a newspaper printed mid circulating in
said county, three suooeasive weeks prerioua
to said day of hearing.

H. Wltfi’ NEWKIRK...... * Judge of Probate.
• (A trueoopy,]
P. J. Lehm ah. Probata Register. 30

Probata Order.
TATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Wsshte-
i nnw.ss. At a session of the Probate Court
or the County of Washtenaw, bolden at the
Probate offlue, In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the 8th day of December, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the Estate of Thomas

Gotta, deouused.
George A. Starkweather, the executor of the

last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his Anal account ss
such executor.
Thereupon it i* ordered. that Monday, the 8th

day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such Mocount, and that the devisees, lega-
tees and heirs at law of said debased, and
all other persons interested in said ro-
tate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to bo bolden at the Probate
offloe, in the t’ity of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, If any there be, why the said ac-
count should uot be allowed. And it is further
ordered, that said executor give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Cbclseu Ileruid, a newspaper
primed and circulating In said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-ing. H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy . | Judge of Probate.
P. J. Lehman, Prooate Register.; so

8ttb»crilic for the Herald, f l j».r yeai .

(A true copy.) --- ,
P. J. Lehman*, Pr- batc Reglst

- Probata Order.
CTATE of MICHIGAN. County of Wasbte-
O naw ss. Ala session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washtenaw, bolden at the
Probate- Otllfe. In the city of Ann Arbor, on
ft odnosday, tho 13U> day of Decombet, in the
year one thousand ught hundred and ninety-
nine. — ; —
Present. H. Win Nowkirk. Judge of Probate.
In thr matter of the Estate of Julia Heffcl-

bower, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-

fied ttf Samuel Hoiftdbower, praying that the
administration or said estate may be granted to
himself or some other suitable pmaon.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the

PJth day of January, next, at ton o'clock* in tb«*
forenoon, bo assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the hoiia at law
of saUl deceased, and all other persons
interested in said- estate, are required to
appear at a sewdoo of said Court, then to bo
bolden at the Probate Court, In the City or Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner >hould not be

AJ?d 11 i*f«rt9«r qrdored. that said s v wv v s » ^

n ATE II
tATEN

turn Herald, a newspaper printol and oircbiat- "  — ”
mi in said county, threo auuDeasive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
I A troeeopr.j o. .

Lkum AN, Probate Register

In the matter of the estate of Rictoi
Mason Chlpnmn, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly wi-

lled. of Fannie I. Wines praying that a oay tr
fixed for bearing her petition heretofore HW
and this oourt determine the lawful hclwf
•aid deoereod.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the »h

day of December next^it ton o'clock in tUoforr-
noon. be assigned for the bearing ot mn
petition, and that thn heirs at law of
deceased, and all other persons intermiwH
said estate are required to appear at aesto
<»f said Court, then to be bolden at the Procab
Office, lu the City of Aun Arbor, and to*
oause, if any there be, why the prayor of thep
titioner should not be grEnted. And It is
ordered, that said petitioner give ortfe*
to the pens ns Interested In said estate, of
pendency aif said petition, and the btanDi
thereof, by causing a copy of this
to be published iu the Chelsea Herald, • nw*’
iwper printcil and circulated tn said
three successive weeks previous to said day
hear ng.

H. WIRT NEWKIHK,
[A true copy.J Judge of I’rohatf.*
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register.

Pro^ata Order
QTATE or MICHIGAN, CtHTNTT Of WaJJ*

TKNAW, SS. At H SOSSioU of the PjOWj
Court for the County i>f Washtenaw, IsiWeu d
the Probate Offloe in tbe City *»f Ann Arbor.1*
Monday, tho XTth day of November, in 1

year one thousand eigh^ hundred and ntw

»*irv wowairS. Judge of
In the 6 matter of the Ksute of Matu

nine.
Present, H. Win Newklfk. Judge of Pro|;klrl

Schwtkerath, deceased. , 4 .

Mary E bchwlkeratlij tbe adminlstrstru
•aid <wtate, comes into court and reprw
that ahets now prena-ed to reader her nmu
ci»unt as such administratrix. „ . . „ .

Thereup»»n It Is ordered that Fridsy*
22nd day of December, next, at 10 o’clock;;
forenoon, be assigned for examining
lowing snob acoount, and that the hem
law of said deceased, and all
sons interested In said estate, are rare
to appear at a session of said
then to be bolden at the Probate v®c«'
the City »)f Ann Arbor, in said County,
show cutise, If any there be, why tnc 
account should not be allowed : And R ••
ther ordered, that said administratrix in'®,
tloe to the persons Interested iu •»«“ ew
of the pendency of said account, and ins
ing thereof, by oauaing a copy of this on
bo publlshtMi tn the Chkxsea nERAU).
paper primed and eireolatsd in said orw
thitoj auccessive weeks previous to saw
heulng. H wrRT NF.WKIRK.

Judge of
___ _ _ «tfiMter, __ :

Dont Be Foole*
a.-sss&wss

^ ROCKY MOUNTAI
...TCA&


